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Farm for Sale. ge
Lot 30, Con. 11, Carrick, is offered 

for sale at a very reasonable price.
No better wheat farm in Garrick, no 
waste land, fairly good bush, plenty $ For Skating Every 
of water, and fences all good. Good ; j
frame house and fine bank barn and ■ ;■] ' Wednesday and
stabling. 15 acres fall wheat. Ev- I j 
erything in great condition. Apply j j j 
to Mrs.* John Willfang, or to J. A. $
Johnston. '

Mr. Ephriam R. Schwalm of Tor- 
ontoris visiting relatives here.

Bring in a load of potatoes, 
pay 60c bag. Sovereign & Son.

Mr. James H. Thompson of Brant 
called on friends here last week.

Potatoes—We can handle a load 
any day. 60c per bag. Sovereign's.

Mr. George Kelly of Oshawa spent 
a few days with friends here this 
week.

Darling & Kaufman shipped a car
load of cattle from Ayton last Sat
urday.

Messrs. J. and W. Vollick shipped 
a carload of cattle to Toronto last 
Saturday.

ty\ Cream "Wanted—Bring in your 
next can. O. L. Sovereign & Son.

Poultry— Phone Sovereign's for 
• prices on live or dressed poltry. 

Weiler Bros, loaded a car of pota- 0nly heavy Poultry wanted.
frfZle„Sterday- They ^ 60 cents! Wanted to Buy.

Comfortable residence in good lo- 
Girl for Adoption—Bright girl 2%|cation- APPJy at this office* 

years old, for adoption.
Box 85, Mildmay.

,

€ Good Music FurnishedWe
[■

Apply to stock for Sale.
| Darling & Ka

Keep an. open date for the Grand tows and same ; 
Masqudfade Carnival to be held in *or sa^€* 
the Mildmay Rink on Thursday even
ing, February 5th.

1 Saturday Evening 
in the Mildmay Rink

uiman have 6 milk 
good breeding ewes

fessByers is Warden.
Reeve Byers of Wiarton is Warden 

of the County of Bruce for 1925.
At the opening of the County -Council 
Session on Tuesday evening, the sel
ection of Warden was the first busi
ness.
the first ballot stood —Byers of
Wiarton 21; Heiserman of Chesley The Mildmay Stars, by dropping 
6; Simpson of Lion s Head 4. Reeves their league game at Harriston on 
Fedy of Mildmay and Weigel of Car- Monday evening, have lost their 
rick were both put on the Striking chance of winning group honors. 
Committee. This looked like an easy game to win
Found Still in Chicken Pen. ‘ ZCVtb-ei-r-s‘2,,en'bd ‘fT’&ia itt

Messrs. Widmeyer and Beattie* the ftMurehere last Friday
license inspectors, paid a quiet visit evemn®* Harrieton had changed its 
to Wiarton last Friday nght, and llnTuf lr cont^t- however,
succeeded in locating a 25 gallon a,!d “ contained one player at least 
capacity still in a chicken pen, own- wbose ousiness it was to disable 
ed by Clayton Wright, a tinsmith every Mildmay man he could, and he 
of that town. The chicken pen wa went at his job with a will. He 
located at the rear of Wright’s storh p£"?hzed S<T" t,mes fc'hl»' d.W 
Mr. Wright at first denied all wi”*i lhe Stars were disorganized 
knowledge of the presence of the outP>Ved a"d ™tscored, the final 
still, but later signified his intention count 'standing 7 to 2. The game 
to pleading guilty • to the charg was a ^ llstl“* ™e- and ther® 
lodged against him. £as very sma11 . attendance. If

Harriston persists in playing this 
style of hockey, the game will soon 
be a dead issue there. Mr. B. Whit
more of Harriston refereed.

{A Cold Dip.
While we believe that the less said 

Mr. Rose Robinson, the defaulting about the weather the better, we 
trustee, returned to Kincardine last ' cannot refrain from reporting that 
week and was released on bail of ithe temperature on Wednesday niorn- 
$3,000. Friends are arranging to ' inff was 25 below zero. At Walker- 
make up the shortage in his account I ton it registered 32 below. Our 
as Secretary-Treasurer of the Lome I county town is giving White River 
School section. Local bankers report !a close run in low temperature hon- 
that one effect "of the case is a reviv- ors*
riZwflneStJVhe Pa,n °J-SCh°°! New System Inaugurated.

.e rections *“* The newly appointed road patrol-
sections. bien in the township of Carrick met

Mr. G. G. Reid, consulting engineer - the town hall last Saturday after- 
of Toronto, called upon the local 1:03ni when they were instructed as 
municipal officers here last Friday t0 their duties and the boundaries of 
af terne oil, and advised them to get their respective divisions. The new 
busy in regard to having our main system is now under way, and we 
street paved. This street is the on- hoPe k works out well. The Coun- 
ly urban street in Bruce County on ril will make a special effort to make 
the Provincial Highway, and very |iL a success this year, 
little pressure would be necessary wm shed
rartment to®, H!fhways. De" | ' The canvassers for" the proposed

l % construe- : n6w shed at the Evangelical Church
rav'sne/ Z. rf r Provlncf,would t that the are meeting with
p*y h „ ” i v W0Uà KPSy good success, and it is now certain

i ' }l U g0.0.d busl" i that the neW building will be com-
g busy in this matter. menced as soon as weather permits.

«>
Hockey Newsf

Three were nominated, and PAISLEY WINS THE GROUP

THE VARENI \yhen will the hired man get his 
1 vacation now that statute labor is 
being abolished ?

(The Guaranteed Violin)

/
We are glad to report that Mr. 

». Charles Jasper is somewhat -better 
combined with medium prices, £) again this week.
Vareni Violins have no equal

/ For superior tonal qualities, 6

0 Reeves Fedy and Weigel 
% tending the County Council meeting 
? at Walkerton this week.

are at-
The workmanship and finish j 

are of the highest order, and * 
every Vareni is guaranteed for ( 
fivé years against defect in f 
material or workmanship. i

1 A Grand Masquerade Carnival will 
w be held in the Mildmay Skating rink 
1 on Thursday evening, Feb. 6th.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Griffiths of 
9 Port Huron, who are visiting here, 
| called on relatives at Port Elgin this 
l week.
j|/ Helwig Bros, have issued posters 

l announcing a midwinter clean-up sale 
I Scores of very attractive bargains 
I are listed.

J Carrick Council will meet on Mon- 
$25.00 I day» Feb. 9th, to appoint

$ and tax collectors, and to transact 
“ y general business.

Put up in shaped case, with 
bow, extra set of strings, rosin 
and instruction book. Death of Mrs. Privât.

It is our sad duty this* week to 
record the death of Mrs. Veronica 
Privât, beloved wife of Henry Privât, 
which took place last Friday even 
ing. Mrs. Privât took a paralytic MILDMAY 8; PAISLEY 6. 
stroke about ten months ago, an ! '
had been in a partially helpless con- Tho P^sley game here last Friday 
dition ever since. On Friday sh ' evening was the best exhibition of 
took another stroke, and death n 1 bockey witnessed here this season.^ 
suited half on hour later. De-ease i, The visitors, we understand, 
was in her 53rd year, and was boi i ! - uct,n- two things. One was a vic-
in the township of Garrick, being i t;)1>r» and the other was rough work
daughter of the late Mr. and Mr . b.V the Stars. They went home with-
David Schmidt. She was married : ; ,,ufc either. Paisley has a real hockey
her 20tih year to Mr. Henry Priva loam, and we would like to see them 
with whom she lived happily for Prosper in the semi-finals, but they 

To them was were scarcely a match for the &
on this occasion. Our fellows had 
seventy-five per cent' of the play, 
and only the good work of the

The new structure will be 55 x 80, 
and will be completely closed in. 
The foundation walls are to be con
structed with concrete up to a height 
of about five feet. ~~

Tiaded Properties.
Messrs. Jacob Palm and Nelson 

Harrison put through a trading 
deal on Tuesday, whereby Mr Har
rison obtains possession of the Palm 
property at the north end of this 
village, and Mr. Palm becomes 
er of the Harrison 100 acre farm’on 
the 6th concession, 
purposes holding an auctiop sale of 
farm stock and implements in the 

‘ near future and will enter some other 
line of business in the spring. Th^ 
farm was purchased from the Crown 
by the late Jos. Harrison in 1870, 
çnd has remained in that family 
ever since.

Grain Prices.
A. Kramer's grain prices this week 

are:—Wheat $1.65; Peas $1.30; Oats 
55c; Barley and Buckwheat 75c to 
08c.

$200 Free to You !
Scrambled Comics. Latest in Feat- 

Fun for the children and

COMPLETE OUTFIT 
f SPECIAL VALUE AT

an assessor

C. E. WENDT Jos. M. Schill of Carrick brought 
m an egg last week that measured 
7,/fc by 8 inches. It was laid by a 
Plymouth Rock hen.

ures.
gçown-ups, in^Synday’s Detroit Times 
Order Now.

came ex-

JEWELLER
Weather Predictions Astray.

Bowes’ weather forecasts for Jan
uary are about as far astray as it 
is possible to be.
January was predicted to be quite 
mild. Well, if 15 and 20 below zero 
is “mild,” then Mr. Bowes is correct.

Auction Sale.
Auction sale of cattle at Maurer’s 

stable, Clifford, on Saturday after
noon, Jan. 31. 
milk cows and springers, 39 stockers 
and feeders and 13 feeding ewes. 
Terms: 4 months credit with bank 
interest.
prietors; John Darrooh, auctioneer.

Notice to Water Users.
Information has been furnished 

the Waterworks Commission that 
certain subscribers are maintaining 
leaky flushers, instead of having them 
repaired, and committing other of
fences, contrary to the regulations. 
After this notice all offenders will 
be prosecuted.

$200 for a Tree.
Mr. John Polfuss who has been 

taking logs out of his bush in Car
rick the past month, received the 
sum of $173.66 for a big elm which 
he delivered to Schaus’ sawmill 
the 10th concession last week, 
was a magnificent specimen with a 
trunk of over four feet across. Mr. 
Polfuss scaled the logs at home and 
on taking them to the mill was 
pfleasantly surprised to find he was 
allowed two hundred feet more than 
his own measurement. Besides the 
logs he will have ten cords of wood, 
so that altogether the big tree has 
been worth over the two hundred dol
lar mark to him. 
trees ran over a thousand feet each 
and netted a nice sum at present 
prices. It is not so long ago that a 
whole bush would hardly pay wages 
for teaming but good timber is 
real asset to-day.

own-
Mr. E. Witter has an ice scraper 

" at work on his pond, taking off a
—HMMMMIMiHIcouple of inches of slush ice that

formed some weeks ago.

Mr. Harrison>■
f.The last half ofI barethirty-three years, 

born one son, Louis, who died in 
1G18 at the age of thirteenPLAIN TALK I Mrs. J. J. Harrison of Swift Cur

rent, Sask., is here spending a few 
months with her mother, Mrs. Sophia 

; Dus tow, and other relatives in Car
rick.

years.
The funeral took place on Monday . 
afternoon to the Mildmay Evangel;- faisley goaler saved them from be- 
cal cemetery, "and was largely at- ’PS defeated by a larger score. In 
tended. A memorial service was the opening period, Mildmay started 
held in the Evangelical church, con- a bombardment on the Paisley goal, 
ducted by her pastor, Rev K hna,1>' 8ettine one past, only to have 
Gretzenger. -be visitors even up half a minute

before the bell rang for intermission. 
The second period resulted in six

-S.. The list includes 5
Mr. EdwardA great many people buy 

cough medicines without any 

thought about their actual 

value as remedial agents and 

with no knowledge of their 
contents, 

mend such medicines, but we i 
do recommend 1

Engine Jumped Track.
Monday noon’s passenger train 

was delayed several hours by an ac
cident tq the Owen Sound train which Favored Better File Protection, 
took place at intersection of the C. There was a good turnout ot goals being scored, each dub dividing 
P. R. and Southampton line at Har- Mildmay ratepayers in the Forester ; the honors equally. In the last per- 
riston. Just as Mhe train passed Hall last Thursday evening, to he: v iod the Stars showed their superior- 
over the diamond one truck of the Mr. R. S. Biclde, senior member • ity by scoring four more goals, 
locomotive left the rails. The driver the Bickle Fire Engine Company r:'i holding their opponents to two tal- ,
felt the jar and called to the fireman Woodstock, speak on the subject r t I lies. There was little or no rough
to jump, which he did. Driver Clark improved file protection. The meet-1 work indulged in, the players settling 
himself, however, did ot have time ing was tailed by the Council i : down to playing the game and not 
to jump and in an instant the loco- order that the ratepayers would 1 ; ‘ taking a chance in decorating the 
motive was over on its left side. No' fully informed on this matter. M . i fence. Mr. Hastio of Harriston gave 
one was injured, but how the driver Bickle, in his address, advocated t! » j entire satisfaction as referee.
escaped is a miracle. The line was purchase of a No. 12 gasoline pum i _______ _________
cleared at 4.30 p.m. ing outfit, with a capacity of 40 !

gallons per minute, for this villag . | Farm for Sale.
i This type is giving great service . ; 50-acre farm on Con. 6, Carrick, 
many Ontario towns, and has bci : nil in grass. Will be sold at a 
known to pump steadily for a fieri- 1 '"nsonable price on easy terms, 
of. twenty-eight hours without ; Apply to J. A. Johnston.

The audience
opinion that this type would l ■ 
ideal for Mildmay, and upon a voie 
being taken, there was not a di - 
senting voice to the proposal to 
purchase this machine. The Coun
cil will meet very soon, and this 
matter will be taken up and dispos
ed of. The No. 12 machine is 
listed at $3,200, and the Bickle firm 
has offered $100 for our old steam 
engine.

Schefter, druggist, 
of Portland, Oregan, son of Mrs. A. 

i Schefter of Mildmay, has taken his 
; family to Honolula Islands 
a couple of months.

Darling & Kaufman, proto spend

I Mr. Edward Hay of Holstein, a 
horseman who was well * known in 
Carrick, passed away quite suddenly 
last Saturday afternoon.

I
We dont recom-

He was
sick for two hours with indigestion. 
Mr. Hay was 64 years of age■

[

It was learned from a semi-official 
source at Toronto that the O. T. A. 
-situation will occupy space in the 
speech from the throne, now said to 
be in the course of preparation for 
the opening of the session of Feb
ruary 10th.

Nyal PinolA
*

because we know what it con

tains and that it is positively 

the best 

cough medicine we have ever 
known.

Subsidy of Winter Work.
In response to an inquiry as to 

whether or not money spent in open- 
on ing winter roads would receive the 
It Government subsidy, Chief Engineer 

Muir states that it is the intention 
of the Department to pay the 30% 
subsidy on this work, provided that 
the expenditure on same is properly 
controlled.
where in the judgement of the De
partment, imore money then neces
sary is spent in this way, the subsidy 
may be reduced. The Carrick patrol
men are required to take notice of 

Several of the this, and use their best judgement 
in the matter of winter road work.*

Married in Saskatchewan. x 
A wedding event took place on 

a January 10th, at St. John’s Church, 
Marquis, Sask., in which Miss Edith, 

r, • rp,. rp - daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Choice Table Turnips. S' roeder of Carrick, became the bride

. tU,TP bay,crs ,have be™ ad" -f Mr. Patrick Skeffington of Mar-
vised by the wholesaler purchasers ,|s. Rev. Father Lucas officiated, 
tnat thcie is a good inquiry for -Ihe bride wore a dress of brown 
table turnips. /These turnips must c!-ep0 with hat to match.

o j” dlal”e.ter- Hal,<] e.tended by Miss Emily Kennedy and 
pulled, unooth and we.-l trimmed an 11 t:,a groomsman was Mr. Cornelius 
of the New Century or Canadian :. eCann. A wedding dinner was
?nmZyne;ZUîr v, . var,flc“ riven the bridal couple by Mr. and 
Jumbo, Dei by Elephant and Kan- Mrs. Kennedy, the latter being

will not answer the purpose ,.jster of the groom, to which about 
thirty friends sat down.
Mrs. Skeffington will reside 
Marquis.

t
r I■/.V Cgeneral purpose The congregation of • St. Ignatius 

R. C. Church, Deemerton, this week 
presented their pastor, Rev. R. M. 
Haller, with a valuable gold-headed 
cane, suitably inscribed.
Haller has been transferred to Han
over, and will be greatly missed in 
the Deemerton parish.

was of t" 1miss.
Auction Sale.

Auction sale of farm stock and 
implements • on Thursday, Feb. 12th, 

lot 9, Con. A., Carrick (Oulross 
townlinc). No reserve as the pro
prietor has sold out, and is quitting 
the farm. Alfred Illig, prop., John 
Purvis, auctioneer.

Eclipse Not Visible -Here.
The eclipse of the sun, which took 

place last Saturday morning, was not 
visible here, a thick cloudy haze 
completely obscuring the view. It 
grew quite dark for a space of three 
minutes but that was the only indica
tion noticeable here that a great 
astronomical phenomena was taking 
place. Another total eclipse of the 
sun will take place in 2144.

Evangelical Church Announcement.
Next Sunday morning at 10 o’clock 

there will be preaching service at 
the 10th Con. Church. In the even
ing there will be a missionary pro- 

, J ..... . . . m £"ram in Mildmay in the interests of
shed that looked suspicious. The e the W. M. S. The pastor will give 
was a loose board, behind which the an address on the subject “The Mas- 
rug had been hidden and carefully ter’s Challenge Our Task.” There 
covered up in the snow, evident ;y will be special readings and music 
with the intention of returning un- by the choir and male chorus, 
der cover of night for it. Restoring welcome, 
the rug to its owner, who was d - ’
lighted to recover his property. Con- Shipped Car of Horses, 
stable Schmidt went home and got a I Messrs. Stuthers and Schmidt ship- 
worthless old rag carpet and pla;.d l'cd a carload of horses from this 
it where the rug had previously bee n station last Thursday to Toronto, 
secreted. In the evening he watch ml They were brought in by:—B. Goetz 
for the thief to come along for h's team; F. Rich, Wm. Keip, Chas. J. 
stolen "goods, but it was so cold n Koenig, Peter Weber, Andrew Scott —_
the shed that he couldn’t stand it ( Cuir os (, Wm. Ritchie, Frank Ruetz,
longer than 10 p.m., and finally vrcr.t ^eitz, Aaron Mielhausen, Dan- 
home. The thief came later, how- ^ Russwurm Aaron McRitchie, Chas 
ever, and took the ‘‘rug” awav, m, Tanner, Hen^ Tanner, Peter Zettler
the constable ascertained by it i Nm ;.r n "Whitehead, Daniel Prock-
search of the shed premises on - r>ow : ;:d Frank Rennie. Mr. Stuth- 
day morning. While the thief v ; ‘ f .ids to return shortly to buy 
not apprehended, the constables’ v . 11P another carload in this vicinity, 
was rewarded in a measure, for i 
local citizen, whose reputation f.? 
honesty has not been gilt-cdg 1, 
was seen several times passing t ie 
scene that evening and his sneaky 
movements looked very suspicious.
In any event, he will be "watched 
pretty closely after this, and he 
thank his stare that he escaped this 
time. There is no meaner

You should have a 
bott’e in the house in case of Father

need. In cases, however,¥'
Three Sizes : 25c, 50c and $1

Why not resolve, among other 
things during 1925, to send in to the 

! local paper any bit of news that may 
be of interest, any visitors you may 
have had, or anything in your family 
that might be of local interest, 
you wish, tell your local correspon
dent who sends in the news of

J.P. PHELAN PhraB Constable Plays Good Joke.
Last Sunday morning Ejiward 

Steffier drove to town to 
church, and left his horse tield in 
the Methodist Church sheds. After 
service he went for his horse, b it 
was astounded to discover that his 
newly purchased rug was missing. 
He told his troubles to the constable 
and that official promptly set about 
to discover a clue. He made a 
ful examination of the premises, ar. ’ 
was about to depart when he noti ■ ;l 
something in the back end of the

If
Phone 28 Mildmay

IIMWMHMMMIMIIMll community.

III
I I i i I If if r m ! I

i itteudyour

She wasV»

I

msÈïM _

garoo
for table turnips. Neither does stuff 
which has not been carefully handled 
in every way suit the demand. At a 
great many of the shipping points 
that have not been accustomed to 
handling very many turnips the idea 
seems to be that a turnip is a turnip 
simply and anything in the shape of 
a turnip, big, little, rough or smooth, 
dean or unclean, will answer the pur
pose. Such is not the case arid 
soon as our farmers realize that 
customer wants the same kind of 
turnip as they would take in from 
their cellars to be cooked for dinner, 
so soon will they have more of an 
idea as to what 'is really required by 
the trade. This idea is not put for
ward by the shippers on their own 
behalf.

I Mr. and
near Allt

SÜ Mrs. Barbara Haefling, Deceased.
Mrs. Matthtew Haefling, one of the 

oldest residents of this village, passed 
away rather unexpectedly on Tues
day morning of>this week. She had 

been in thé best of 
the past year or two, but about three 
weeks ago she took ill with influenza 
which resulted in a partial paralysis 
of the bowels, and this caused her 
death. Deceased was in her 73rd 
year, and was born in Deemerton, 
being a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John Diemert of that village. 
She has been a resident of Mildmay 
for over fifty years, coming here- 
when there were not more than a 
dozen buildings erected. She was a 
hard working, honest woman, deeply 
devoted to her parents, and greatly 
respected by all her friends, 
death is deeply lamented by her re
latives as well as by a large circle 
of friends. She is survived by her 
husband, one daughter, Mrs. H. Hill 
of Kerr Robert, Sask., and three sons 
Frank of Pontiac, Mich., George of 
Seattle and Henry at home. The 
funeral takes place on Friday mom- 

Sister and Brothers Mng to the Mildmay R. C. Cemetery.

m m
health fornot

Reduced Prices for Sixty Days

MAKE YOUR HOME MORE BEAUTIFUL,
MORE COMFORTABLE, BY ADDISTO SOME 
TURE; BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES.

IN ORDER TO ENCOURAGE YOU TO BEAUTIFY YOUR 
HOME, WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES IN 
FURNITURE, RUGS, WALL PAPER, PAINTS, VARNISHES 
ETC., DURING THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

AND LIFE 
NEW FURNI-

FARM FOR SALEIN MEMORIAM

The John D. Feick Farm, Lots 14 
and Pt. 15, Con. 11, Normanby, 167 
Acres, Bank Barn 80x84 and addition 
20x40, New Brick House, Rural Mail 
and Rural Telephone, School % mile, 

person Churches 1W miles, 
than the sneak, who pilfers out of I This is one of the best farms in 
farmers’ vehicles in the village the Township of Normanby and must 
sheds, and it is hoped the clue he sold.before March 1st, 1925. For 
gained by the constable may lead to terms, etc., see R. H. Fortune, Ayton. 
his conviction. (hit.

In loving memory of Annie, dearly 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. H. Thompson, who passed away 
January 27th, 1924.
It’s lonely without you, Annie 

And sad the weary way :
For life is not the same to us 

Since you have passed away.
Sadly missed -by Father, Mother

Her

J. F. SCHUETT
FURNITURE DEALER
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BLAZING NEW TRAILS INTO77 ESSThe Hypocrites •-!>■ ». .i®0|i«.
'^ï'T'^rr' ■.'.WPTP.’ML . Vy1'

M F'::Hb

BY ARTHUR ». REEVE.U I; ;
.:■• mwjjr ■

MBXi,l||W 'PART II.w . „ v L ! , .The ®ld farmer shook his head dole-
Wa drove silently over the rather fully. I must confess that I felt like 

negated road a few hundred yards relying on his sage advice, 
until we saw a man near a quaint old { “I’ve got to make it now Wa'ter ”

| decided Craig. ’ ' ’
! “I knew it; was urgent, and settled 

. 188 far 88 CraiK was concerned. We
The man looked up at us. Passing were off along the road with what 

etrangers who wanted to stop were sP«ed we could make. However Craig 
uncommon enough and a chance to who was usually so reserved’ in ac 
pick up ijpme gossip was too good to costing strangers, now stopped a mo-1 1 
let 8hp: „ „ ment and passed the time of day with!

Nigh as any. He was a lean, tall, any he met. The conversation start-1 
man, a Yankee who had come across ed with the hunting in the neighbor !
the border. It seemed as if the char- hood, wild game and how one could1 TWO DISTINGUISHED BRITISH explores ^
actenstics of his farm had imbued best get it. Inquiries developed that The leaders of the Fawcett expedition which he ? . ,
his personality. I no one much had gone thm„»h „i ancienf ci«m,= H™ . , eipeaitlon, which hopes to mid. proof of as

The farm with its stony, light- the road except a traveling preacher1 P. H Fawcett nan ip n ** Br“"’ are ,h<lwn above. They Are: Col. 
GIFTS FOR THE INVALID. water until tender (about twenty min- betrayed lean harvests. andone or two other strangers. spent twelve of the last and hle Bon Jack' Co1- Fawcett, who has

Do you remember an invalid among utee) not soft and slippery. Drain,! But there.w“ more than the usual Still we kept on going southward in is 58 years nM n« . , 3 gbteen yeara ,n the region he will now retenter, 
your friends? If so, choose the gift add one cup of milk and one cup of : ■i" this man’s countenance. =P'te of our stops to gossip for a mo- he serves u H j° ned tbe Brltlel1 army In 1888, serving in Ceylon. Later .
with special attention to its attract- cream and a little more salt if needed, i ?ow 1 n?bced * woman and some chil- ™6|it at a time. At first I had an Rr. „ “ Morocco, Malta, Straits Settlements and Hong Kong. In lKlt
iveness and her need#. It is abeurd Bring to a boa Serve hot. ' dren; and “other man walking rather ldea ‘hat perhaps Craig was following “ and Bollvla became Involved In a controversy over rubber in the Acre*»
and unkind to give fruitti> some one Creamed Onione—Quarter medium-1 ®*cltedIy about near the house in the 8 t*P I knew nothing about, but pro- , tIict ln northwestern Brazil. The matter of boundaries was left to rw
who is on a restricted diet, or a book «toed onions. Boil ln salted water ! <U1^nee- ; , ,“ntIy tbe inquiries as to game and land ,or arbitration and Col. Fawcett was appointed one of T commiTlno^
to one who must spare her eyes. until tender. Add equal parts of milk1 , . Y°,u 1 been «•*“»’ yet any ">»" the P?°Ple visiting up there and pass- three to delimit the boundaries This led to contfmm... «Z '

The invalid’s tray will august var- “d cream, a littk salt and pepper.' dnVln anew =«. «h?» There mg through made me feel that per- South America. In 1814 Col Fawce7t ^n,r«H ?h n-,.?^ °n W°rk ,n
ious gifts. There is the tray itself. Bring to a boll These are deliZu, ™ anxlety’ “noyance in the man’s haps Kennedy himself was losing in- given command of a brigade of L 1BrU,8h army'nd
which can be of wicker, with glaæ top Cream Pie-One egg, half cupful V°!.<£ . „ ,. _ , jterest in the case. Before the murder staff offlcer. He was mention ™ ,ater a eounter-batter,
and a letter rack to one side. An era- «ugar, one pint milk, four heaping tea- ,. N?’ 1 baven *; But there has been J* Murat we had always seemed to tlnguished artist and an e.hihi, ^ ! ,n deaPatclle*- He is e dis-

ven «peons of com starch. d,rt d”ne down the road at Murat’s.”, be a lap behind the man-runner chief. Fawceti I. IÎ. eXhJbltor ln tha Royal Academy. His eon, Jack
a well-fitted “silence cloth’’—will be Beat egg well, add sugar and beat Klennady made the announcement “ had been annoying. Nor was I so „ . a competent artist. They plan to supplement the photo-
appreciated to make a tray attractive. affain- Dissolve in milk and bring to at>™ptly an? ®^emnly* | keen to.?on^I?„ue this wild-goose game or of their expedition with numerous sketches.—Phofn^ranhe
Individual silver salt and pepper boiling point Add cornstarch well , y8 man 8 .{*ce startled, grew a "nong the hills of the Canadian bor- _. . —■=?.?—__________Ljeggn?
boxes, a folding silver fruit knife, a dissolved, in half cup of milk. Boil percap‘lbly haggard, 11 ?e''ln^e^aco the on-coming srtorm. Miss Sherlock Holmes. I Virfnr.'. F„L 1
cup and saucer of quaint old pattern, «bout five minutes, cool, add one-half thought, and in a quick voice hoarse, IwantedKemiedy to get the man run- Scotland Yard has decided to admit -ro. tjnban*anent-
» Preseed gUss goblet, a hot-water teaspoon of vanilla and pour into crust ,re9trf1nad °™tion he “ked» ï murderer of Murat. .Some- women to the ranto oMte Criming , X torla Embankmenl la a 
dish to keep meat and potato palat- Previously baked. Before serving, cov-i „^bat Waa *t? Without waiting for. b®" 1 felt they would be identical. Investigation Department This Is t ’ eXtendln* aU>11* «he
able, will any of them enhance the er with whipped cream which has been ; he turned and waved his. „ ^ wanted personal safety too. one of the effected the decision an- ™°k °f tbe Thames in London,
table service of an invalid. slightly sweetened and flavored. I long, t>°ny arms to the others. The, ,Tbua ft was that soon we found our- uounced by the Home Secrotarv that IT™ Westminster Bridge to Black-

Several friends can sometimes club Custard is made in the same way,' fa™lIy and the hired man responded ,'ves approaching the Vermont bor-! that the number of women police will T'mu Br f5X a dlatance of more than
together to buy a bedside table. Such with only two teaspoons of cornstarch. ,‘b an awkward lope. • Then I thought I began to see be increased from twenty-four to fifty m . iî*' ? roadway sixty-four
tables are made so that they can be 14 may be served alone or poured over „ Mujats been murdered 1 shot out! ™ the Green Mountains was his oh- says a London magazine* i ‘ ..1th end la Protected on the
raised or lowered to swing over the different kinds of fruit previously Kennedy. I ve come to your place Jecbve' Women detectives, will be chosen XX f 7 graalte wa" el*ht feet
bed, with a rack that will pull out sweetened, such as bananas, oranges, I f L?6 P- J, muat f? on' I ' . aome mysterious reason, it from the ranks of those already en a™', XL*“terT8!* atone ateP« l6»d
and hold a book. Other bedside con- pineapple, fresh or canned strawber-l Th® “an s shoulder’s squared, his ®f®mad to me Craig was picking out rolled as policewomen or tobeXLeet- P«X nftt* t T*" *“ the riTer' 
veniences are: a flashlight, a radium nes and peaches, fresh or canned eyea.b<mame shta of determination and most wretched of roads. I had ed as candidates within the next few ThaL.l if ifDd rec,almed from the
clock (before giving one, be sure that cooked prunes, or fresh raspberries. auaP‘cl<>n- I may have imagined it, I UP >n this vicinity before and weeks. There is a’long waiting list Ifns tV/9 bee” conT«rted lnt« 8«r- 
the patient will not be disturbed by Pour in individual dishes when serv- but I,felt that the Iltt,e group all at, knew that some miles either way there and no fresh applications^?»! be en' d° , d wltb etatuea and ™onu-
its ticking), a trey for odds and ends, i"g with fruit. A lump of jelly placed 0n“ bccamo combative. j better roads. | tertalned . ™8n 8 of tamoue men- The embank-
a perpetual calendar in a leather or in the top of each dish makes it very . He T88 expecting me, had news: /‘ was getting grayer, darker, all Hundreds of governesses typists cost o7«inmXXüHCted 1864"70 at 8
metal case, a shaded lamp that can attractive as well as refreshing. f®f, ma> but he had no chance to tell; j** time What was Kennedy think- chorus girls, and girl clerks’ haL an- ‘ ' ,1°’OOOMO_ 
be clamped to the headboard, an elec- Mrs. B. R. 1 Kennedy unbuttoned his outside g ® • * knew what the weather was plied for work as detectives but with E" k , _ -
trie pad (if the patient can be trusted ------------ ' coat’ t“rn®d one flaP over and showed ' “P here The winters were long and out success. ’ , rwherman and Fanner One.
to regulate it—otherwise decidedly ^~\ 8 ahl®,d- j . « *,WaS blgh’ and what was late The C. L. D. women of the future 0n tbe 00854 ot Norway there is no
not ! ), a balsam pillow, a vacuum car- « \ i ne old farmer leaned over deter- ; rthcr down south was early will be trained on the lines of her tdearly defined line between farmer
afe, a silver bell, an electric fan and n?mf, ~ be certain it was a bona fide n c UP here. I was clinging to male counterpart, and she will serve and fisherman. The farmer haa his
a barometer. I $086 /3L , ®ld’ that Kennedy had been regular- ™ s,d® “ the car, bracing myself in a period in uniform, as every Scot- boat and ttabea when he has the op-

ly deputized by the provincial govern- tbe.seat- Stall Kennedy kept on over land Yard man, from the "Big Five” P°rtunlty- The fisherman tends the 
mept- , at mountain road, which seemed to downwards, has done. Bttle fields about his gaard even" on

He nodded satisfied, straightened rlsa almoat hke a pass over a divide. It Is Intended to employ women de- the rocky laleta- As the moot produc-
up,' N.ow- what can I do?” Suddenly I felt something wet hit 'actives on special duties., such as ob- tiTe fl®hlnK takes place in winter, the

.5*0,™ youo car and notify the ™y ,fac0- Snow at last! I put out nervation work in connection with fl®hermen flnd time to work on the 
authorities in the town.” | my hand. There was a snowflake—on ”lRht elute, shadowing suspects en land spring and summer, write»

1 can t. I tell you my car, a new loaj mountain road, sinister, fraught Ka8ed in the drug traffic, and In ob- CamllIe Vallaux in the Geographical 
flivver, was took this mornin’. That’s ' wi^ trouble and danger. taining evidence against fortune-tell- Revlew The coast towns all have
why I was such a doubtin’ man. You "hat if we should skid and go down era and charlatans. their fishery quarter and their flsher-
ain't, seed it?” i, mountain side? Kennedy stopped Two women have been officially at- men' 83 do most towns on the Medl-

The mention of his own misfortune 10ng ™°ugh to get the chains from tached to the C.I.D. for months and terranean. and are as rich ln color and
loosed his tongue. He launched into a °/ld®r the seat and clamp them about their work has been performed with llte 88 are they,
description of the flivver. “I sent my “res- much succeee.
oldest boy jest so soon as we found Th® snow began piling up alarming- The ease with which the Scotland GREAT INCREASE 
it was gone. Its motor number is ly* bo®n 1 knew that if the road did Yard woman will be able to disguise
10342896.” As he spoke he fumbled in not 8ta11 u8» the snow would. But there her features and change her
his pocket for an already soiled bill was nothing else but to go ahead, 
of sale. “We ain’t got no telephones (To be continued.)
here. Most likely the fellow what took '
lackyL-ff WUh !t’ ThB b°y 8ln’< «

“I must go on. Yet the police must 5** /iS 

know,” repeated Kennedy in the dil- ■£ SsBk

Just then the farm-hand stepped _____ _____ ______________
forward, pulling at his hat "I be ^ÊtSmËWWW\ tf*??&&**■ lUI-t-k Ml» n •
Francois, eh? I like Murat. He ver’ lViatCh-iVIZkmg as a Business. Not built on any particular plan

A STYLISH FROCK. ««od to me. I walk over by road and ,B®rl™ has no ,ewer 'han 1,000 mar- Not blessed with any particular lock.
4986. The girl who desires “some- tolJL* ehî” j 'i*Mm£IÊÊÊÊMaBÊBF!'~ ‘!age br°kers. They are divided Into Just steady and earnest and fall of

thing different” will be pleased with So 11 waa determined. There waa ’’’W/ - flHlBHW *br®e cIa88ea: «ret-clags brokers, who pluck.
I the style here portrayed. It has the much advlce 88 to route and where to1 ' S , °nly with clienls of high social For the woman who wins is the on*

USE MORE MILK AND CREAM. ! Popular front closing and a tiered ,Btop toT "belter in case the threaten- ' ' R ,ü” a °f the Beoond c,aa8» who works,
Some years ago a women who had' in the flonn'»- ! *“« ""«wstorm should break, and B rLLand X !lf.alTS °f th® bour" Who neither labor nor trouble shirks,

kept house for twentv year’s worked The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes• 14 | Francois was off. jlfc #5 W&jm , and he third-class brokers. Who uses her hand, her head, her eyes

rHr'tSrr -^ TK'’=«7L‘7,ta~"pl7seirsF"5’•"»'“»,r~*”,n’*•*
milktndncgre7ma ^ " Pattern mailed to any address on1 “Yeh- Iot8 ®f people comes up here Hod ——*3 Photograph of no client has remained

Toast served witt, t, t 'k > u- , receipt of 16c in silver by the Wilann ,or «hootin’. But It alius ’pears to me Frank Hodges, civil lord of the ad- ln her album for more than a year.
•alt Ln?L ,nd LLL k whlch Publishing Co., 73 Wret Adelaide 'llke 88 more goes back ^^000168 up “lr.alty in the Labor cabinet, Is going Maay of the marriages she arranged,

ecratirS'SKtra %*}’«£ 4 ~isrS;Jr&v? star—- - ••
s'rrz-ÆMï «ar* ïïæ m kst-tjæ:
Boil and salt and popper to taste ------------ sometimes if the cars ain’t loaded up Many discalded furs couid he iliade
Delicious with new potatoes or toast, ,<nrl. , BUTTONS. the people in ’em is I” j use of, if properly handled. When of her -ionzui,„ .
or both When I get a bright Idea, I always Ever 8een any fights with the rum p,ecmK f»r be sure to fit it so it all L “ dispoaltlon. both

Creamed Cabbage-Slice a small wa“ to paaa * along,” said a lady, ru,')"er8?’’ J 0Un8 ia ‘he same direction. I„ thick Zes 1 nroneriXZtLL “ffTS8^
head of cabbage fine and boil In salt f8 sheaat watching a young girl sew-' Never seed any. Hearn of some. fur’ wh»« the direction is not easily ScaV X evenLlt b

ing. “Do your buttons ever come off Most 0 them folk would rather lose seen» brush or rub it and see in which * lnc 1 ' n ,ml!y
Lena?” ’I their loads ’n their lives, I’m tellin’ direction the hairs lie. Cut fur from

“Ever? They’re always doing it 'ye‘ Why’ 8,1 they gotten do is jack the akin side with a knife and 
They are ironed off, washed off, and up pricee on the next load ’n’ make with scissors.
pulled off, until I despair. I seem to1 up tbe ,08s ” i Sew fur’. by overcasting the edges u„t tit.„„ 1 ,

1 sbed buttons at every step.” I It was my turn to be the doubting together with heavy thread which has ... Y Wireless.
!" “Make use of these two hints when man- Could this fellow know more rubbed with wax. Us.- a fur 8“d power wi" be
, you are sewing them on, then, and see 'than he was telling? Were we the' nôod’e- Make as small a seam as pos- 'ranamlt'e'l by wireless in the near

if they make any difference. When1 gullible ones? Sometimes it is dlffi- 8!h‘e 80 .]t Wl11 not lie clumsy. After fT“‘"re 8 Prediction made by Mr.
Beautiful home dye y®u begin, before you lay the button1 cult to distrust folks, and this was!??' S,'W‘"g “ dono» wt‘‘ the skin side ' ’''r,r.„one of ,tb®

lag and tinting I. °n the cloth, put the thread through ! =“ch a case. I wanted to believe in thorough1)’ then stretch the fur on a hl,'aE° ”'ire,eS9 exh,bi"
guaranteed with "o that the knot will be on the right him, yet my better judgment told mei , rd' fu[ Kul*" down, fastening it in ' , ,
Diamond Dyes. Just slde- That leaves it under the button 'to trust no one. ; place with pins. When dry it will be . ' ' lua 8 leadin£ inajuifee—
dip in cold water to, ?»d prevents it from being worn or “Did I hear ye right when ye said Di»- the fur with a soft. the

sSsTi art ssssr^rArsa Z r?* .... rz±: t f7" ■”
", " ,

holes with thread draw out thf nie I above “I’d adi isé ve nota !.,;, On September 13th. 1922. the . Another wireless engineer is work-

puiUng and J-rrftito tattonhole »w. A snowstorm with the windj tew whose parent? UKvJ mnteLe? Severs, inventors are also working1 

my buttons never com. off, and Pm tains.’ I know,.” them moun-, Christianity are really slaves." says m rTP“°n °'
sure yours won't, if you use my metted “Thanks, but I must go on. I think!" W°man n’'8810'’ary- k'n'mtt B,C,UreS' and Mr' Kerr

of sewing.” I’ll be starting.”

Is blended only from tender 
young leaves & buds that yield 
ricbly of their delicious good
ness. Try SALADA to-day.
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Quebec bam.
“Are you the nearest neighbor to 

Murat?” queried Craig.
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broidered tea cloth and napkin

$3;
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Pretty bed garments are: lace- 
ruffled dressing jackets of crepe de 
Chine or albatross, pale-tinted knitted 
sacques, boudoir caps, kimonos, slip- j 
pers to match, sheer handkerchiefs—! 
possibly a little filigree ball containing 
a tiny wad of cotton scented with a 
favorite fragrance, to hang about the 
neck. And no once except the patient 
herself knows what a source of ec 
stacy a string of beads or a little 
finger ring can bel

Then there are many articles of the 
toilet that will please: bath salts, deli
cately perfumed soaps, cold creams, j 
toilet waters, sweet-smelling skin lo
tions, exquisite talcums. And as to | 
fragrances, the invalid is often de-! 
lighted with an incense burner and ! 
either the tabloid or the powdered in
cense, in lavender, sandalwood, cedar, 
violet or any of a dozen other odors.

In gifts of flowers there is great1 
variety. Bulbs are always acceptable, j 
A bowl of partridge berries is bright ' 
and heartening, or, if you live in the 
country, you can gather a pungent ' 
armful of spruce, pine, balsam and! 
the trailing evergreen, to brighten thej 
sickroom.

m

E

't!

IN TEA CONSUMPTIONÇ appear
ance will be one of the chief assets in 
her new career.

g e ^ The consumption of tea, t< Is Sstt-
The “Yard” woman mated, increased in 1924 thirty-nine 

,Tn7ibe Ca Jed ,°n i° be a trlm nur'e million pounds. The pr’c^TSB Ü lhMIltr
hair miv hd VS'™ tb' next tier may «° to 81.00 a pouhd. but even then, 
lmlr may be bobbed this week, flhlng. tea is the cheapest beverage In the 
led the next, and the week after she World—aside from water 
may have to wear dresses like 
side boarding-house keeper.

a sea-
THE WOMAN WHO WINS. 

The woman who wins is the
i

average
one

m

All Rights Reserved.
He—“I have ordered the rlng/ipÉ 

What would you like to have engrave 
on it?”

FREE FREE

Radio Blue Prints M
Do you want to build your own sett
If so, ask your local dealer tor a 
Blueprint, together with Instruction 
Sheet of the “COMET” Radio Ro- 
ceiver—they are free. If you ca»®| 
not obtain them from him, send:tty 
us direct, together with ten ceritttfj 
in stamps, for postage, etç. .JfM 
your dealer that he may also objtoftfcl 
them as this service is 
free). Comet Tuning Unit» cut tool 
cost of your set in half and give] 

I twice the volume. No variable] 
I condenser necessary, and you can] 
I receive up to two thousand 
I on a single tube.
I KARLE ELECTRICJ«?lY CO I 
1 1284 8T. CLAIfrrfjSrTORONT0|

She said the most annoying feature 'i

be pro
duced. and the truth often led to the 

\ breaking off of potential matches

“DIAMOND DYES”

COLOR THINGS NEW
Imanagers

0m
f For Your Cooking V
I «eve work —money—tiroq, I 
1 trouble and fuel—and make your I 
a cooking better. M
V Ti““ i® : 3tei“d J

wUBES

the wireless

rectione so simple any woman can dye 
fit tint lingerie, sllka, rlbbonz, iklrU, 
waists, dresses, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dye.”—no other 
kind—end tell your druggist whether 
the materia! yon wish to odor It wool 
or silk, or whether K Is linen, notion, 
or mixed goods.

coals, stockings,
:

“It la i

says
he "knows that at least, three of the 
systems will be a complete success."flnard’s Liniment for the Grippe. ISSUE No. 4—’28.
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breach, the Italians and other Euro-1 
pean races Were, perhaps, more des- 
tructive at close range, but the iron 
bolts they shot did not carry so far as 
the- light,, keen, truly feathered arrow 
of the English.

Ih the old -English records we find 
entries of such names as "AdjBL le 
Boghlere,” ‘•William le BoghRe,” 
‘‘John le Bower," "Roger le Bowyer" 
and “George Ie Boyer.”

When the names Bower and Bower- 
man do not come from the bowyer’fe 
oraft, they are traced to the earlier1! 
form of “de la Bore” or “atte Boref’ 
(“of the bower,” and “atte bower”) 
respectively.

*■ Xyears BREATH LESS .«SïïÆSïïK Jïïm-JïïSÏ.-.-Î.S;. 5K
LANGUID GIRLS mSkSSS 

- MADE STRONG BY '
Dr Wiiiiomt-1 ss«srt?SS?3^£S3Ss-'
I 'll. VV f I I'l flic . rich- red blood; they create appetite, relieve the weary * • ▼ ▼ 1 11 ICllllS back and limbs, restore full womanly health and charm,

and so transform pale, anaemic girls into robust, hanov 
women.

Pink Pills

m

RED ROSE Aa
RF. mm

TEA» good tea M
- The ORANGE PEKOE »» extra good. Try it l So if you are anaemic, let Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

help you as they did Mies Clara Cheslock, High Phils, One 
who says:—“Before I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was 
pale, bloodless and badly run down. The least exertion 
would tire me and my appetite was fickle. A short treat
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills has. changed all this 
and I am now enjoying the best of health, for which you 
have my sincere thanks."

This word originally 
meant a rustic dwelling place. Two 1 
of our modern words coming from lit ! 
denote the Very opposite characterig-1 

I tics of the countryside. A "bower” to ‘ 
I us has the meaning of a beautiful rus- i 
!tic "Pot or pavilion, while we heap ! 
contempt into the word “boor" as 
applied to a person of lowly and un
couth manners.

Surnames and Heir Origin
They Give New Vitality—and 1more

EDWARDS Ing family names, through the addi- ; 
Variation*—Edmonds, Edmunds, Ed-1 Hon °f "eon" to the given name or its

various contractions and diminutives, 
with the subsequent shortening of the 
“son” to a mere “s” in many instances 
is quite clear.

The form Edouard is French, aa is 
Odouard. It is interesting to note that 
the latter shows quite clearly a Frank
ish origin. “Odo" was the pronuncia
tion and spelling which the ancient 
Franks gave to the name that the 
Anglo-Saxons called “Eadda,” the 
lengthening of vowels into the “o” 
sound being characteristic. There was 
a famous bishop in the eary Middle 
Ages in northern France who bore this 
name.

mg

gar, Edeson, Edison, Edmondson,
Edmundson, Edwardaon, Edee, Eth- 
ards, Edklns, Edouard, Odouard.

Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
8ource—A given name.

The given names of Edward, Ed
mond, and to a less extent, Edgar, are 
Indissolubly bound up with the his
tory of England, and in the under
standing of that history are significant 
in more ways than

/ Edward, Edmund, Edgar and the 
still shorter form “Bgdda,” the last 
particularly, were all most widespread 
among the Anglo-Saxons, and, indeed, 
are traceable together with a number 
of names popular with the Goths and 
the Franks, to a common Teutonic or
igin somewhere beyond the dawn of Variation 
historic light on the Teutonic lang- Racial Origin—English, 
nagea. Sourc

also three men (of whom there are 
only some seven or eight in the whole 
collection), and a few little babies— 
tiny creatures made of rag with paint
ed muslin faces. The workmanship 

The winter season is a hard one on *n tbe frocks Is simply exquisite; tiny 
the baby. He Is more or less confined ruffle8 are sewn with fairy stitches; 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It wee Pockets on aprons (it must be 
Is so often stormy that the mother borne ln mind for dolls of five or six 
does not get him out in the fresh air inches), are delicately finished off 
as often as she should. He catches w**b minute bows ; little handker- 
colds which rack his little system; chlefs not more- than half an Inch
his stomach and bowels get out of SIluare sre embroidered with red silk _ '
order and he becomes peevish and lnitlato, and have drawn bordera- and .. Sma11 Neph«w— Tel1 “■ about the 
cross. To guard against this the there are chatelaines of white and f’0ien t0 death »t the
mother should keep a box of Baby’s go'd beads so small that they almost NoJth , ®’ ünele Jack.”
Own Tablets In the house. They regu- aUp out of one's hands in handling. , SmaI' .Niece —• ‘No , Uncle Jack;
late the stomach and bowels and break “d one is struck afresh by the deft- P.fT,6 te7 us “bout the time you were 
up colds. They are sold by medicine neBB of Unger and the unwearied pa- ‘ 6d and 8Calp6d ,by wild Indiana."

An occupation, also a locality dea,erB or by mall at 25 cents a box f*eno® ^**1 must have been possessed
Though the Normans were Teutonic, In the family names of Bowyer and n’ ,WflllamB Medlcln« Co., ^' ^® yo“tbful fashioner. A whole

speaking a French developed out of a Boyer we have another relic of an in- ’ °nt" in , ,re,Pre8fintB characters
combination of Latin, Celtic and Teu- dustry or occupation now obsolete -------------•------------- ballet of Kenilworth," which Mary was helping her mother can
tonic tongues, given names of this but one of the most Important in Eng- r 1831, at th® famoua som® p«aches. The fruit Jars were ln
group were not common among them, land. In some cases the name of " 7’ To thlB aÇt, the Prin- a pan of hot water, with the rubbers I
and following their Invasion of Eng- Bower is from the same source and QUEEN VICTORIA’S ttlw»TÎ,"“v ! the charactera- and ‘°ps. Suddenly Mary saw oneland appear very infrequently In the in others it ie not VvA.T c T l ^ ^ Earl ot Lei':®B‘®'-. and with something lacking,
official records until the period when I The industry or trade referred to Is LHJLLi) Amy Kobsart. | “Oh. mother!” she cried, "there’s a
severeTpolUicallj  ̂and^the^begaiTto the‘ aU-ncwerful bows‘ j1 ’ -R°baa^ >n the bal- jar that hasn't ay^rter on If" 0N ^
consider themselves English and to ! England’s yeomanT^and was™espoIs' Her Majesty Queen Victoria was ^ancer of the perlod, has a long, nar- A word of praise will often help an- j particulars to the Wilson Publishing 

adopt many English names. These ' ible for many a victory of the English T6r7 much deToted t0 dolls, and In- r°w rid'ng babit of g^een satin, with a other along the road to success when Company, 73 West Adelaide Street,
names formed a prominent group In ' arms over the stand Jdsof^n^eln d6ed played w,th them until she was Bh°rt. ,hablt t»dlc® f the same m«,« T>rd of cenBur® wouM h»Id him, Toronto, Ontario.______________________
the Anglo-Saxon nomenclature of the j the wars which marked the late °®arly ,ourteen years old. Her favor- *1®' dimmed with a narrow gold line |back-________ |_________________ _________________________
“common people," which they resur- die ages ltes were small dolls— small wooden the front’ and cdming to a point I ---------------------- —

...................  - —■ T“ ■“*- » stjtï »*««
which they could be placed. None of v®,v®t bat of^he “Di Vernon" j Canada from Se Canad^n Pacific"’A
Her Majesty’s children cared for dolls , ap ’ wlth whlW curling feathers i remarkable Fact Think! There 1» a 
as she did; but they they had girl com- , ^ on 1 ° ber forehead. This is one reason. The large area of our hold- 
panions, which she never had. of the most realistic of all the dolls, ! togs affording choice of location and et

There is ample evidence that little and the dre&s was no doubt an exact laad t0. Bult eTery farming need. Fair 
Victoria—or Alexandrine, as she was reProductlon of the one worn by the ï™hlnL‘!|r .ilî*1!? Bnd, ,?lr.1de.alln*

called when a child-lavished care and Tef fdressedT E,iZabeth In thls bal- J ,0„ "good cUma!e and soctoî cond°li attention upon her dolls, and guard- (dressed by Baroness Lehzen) is lions make farm life there desirable 
ed them with Immense importance. magnificently attired in a robe of gold j and attractive. Thousands more will 

She kept what might be called Uns®* Btutf wltb puffed sleeves and a B®Icct‘heir farm from our virgin lands.
"dolle’ archives." These records are heavy glrdl® of g0'd beads. Her long, from our Improved farms, and with 
to be found In an ordinary copy-book round train hanging from her shoulder dap tB Bnd determination to
now a little yellow with years, on the wltTtrmln^6 Ba“e ma‘erlaI' t*nmed It. Write for our booklet “ThePPralrU , 
inside cover of which is wrirtten ln a . ermine and lined with bright Provinces of Canada," end leaflet I 
childish, straggling, but determined ®nmBon Plush, as are also Her shoes. “Western Canada Forges Ahead." C. l_ 1 
handwriting; “List of my dolls." Then Round her neck she wears pc . Is, and Norwood, Land Agent, Canadian Pacific 
follows ln delicate feminine writing a, wonderful little crown of crimson Ra|l”ay. Desk W.. Windsor Statioa. 
the name of the doll, by whom it was p,UBb' with points of gold paper fes- ' ' °D rea ' ^Ue 
dressed, and the character it repre- r°ned wlth Pearls, adorns the 
sented, though this particular is some- h®ad-
times omitted. When the doll repre- . , ere are several little tables and 
sents an actress, the date and name of Caa rK covered with silk and chintz, 
the ballet are also given, by means of and Bome fascinating bead trinkets 
which one is enabled to determine the ffd llttIe cryBtal tea services of the 
date of the dressing, which must have B®Id in boxes some years ago;

! been between 1831 and 1833, when the 6ut wbich are very difficult to procure 
dolls were packed away. Of the one powadays. A word of mention must 
hundred and thirty-two dolls pre- ”® ™ade of a small white satin cradle,

; served, the Queen herself dressed no mad® from a card bord box, containing 
! fewer than thirty-two, .n a few of a set of twlns, and of a numerous 
I which she wars helped by Baroness yariety of satin quilts, edged with 
Lehzen, a fact that Is scrupulously re- j6’ and Bilk and satin cushions, no 
corded in the book; and they deserve doubt UBed for the drawing room I 

i t0 be handed down to posterity sofas.
, example of the patience and ingenuity 
and exquisite handiwork of a twelve-
year-old princess. Proud Father (to bank manager)—

The dolls are of the most _unpromis- Ah, Mr. Clark, I want to see you 
ing material, and would be regarded about opening an account for the 
with scorn by the average child to-day. arrival at our house. How shall we
But If the pleasures of imagination describe it, to distinguish It from I If you are weak, thin and nervous, 
mean anything, if planning and créât- mine?” | tot your druggist supply you with I
ing and achieving are In themselves Manager—"Suppose we call it ‘The Bltro-Phosphate. It Is guaranteed to ! 
delightful to a child, and the cutting ' fresb air fund'?” increase weight and strength and re- j
out and making of "dolly’s clothes," I n , -------------*------7— f Btpr® ®pergy- vigor and nerve force.
especially a charm to a little girl onlv LarpetB are Purchased by the yard Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
second to nursing a live baby, then ! and worn out by th® foot Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

there Is no doubt that the princess ob
tained many more hours of pure hap
piness from her extensive 
family than if it had been launched 
upon her ready dressed by the most 
expensive of Parisian modiste. Wheth
er expensive dolls were not obtainable 
at that period, or whether the Prin
cess preferred these droll little wood
en creatures, as more suitable for the 
representation of historical and theat
rical personages, is not known, but 
the whole collection

What la a Sandy Cove? «
Johnnie (reading about Cornwall)— —_____________________ __________ _

“The high cliffs and sandy covm make MONEY TO LOAN.
th® ‘°_?.Lr®7, Picturesque.” j C? ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 

Teacher— What le a sandy cove?" 1 wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
Johnnie—"A boy with ginger hair, Street, Toronto.

Classified AdvertisementsWMTERHÏrFÔ.! Bill Y
3-
»

WANTED
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Orders. CTONH INDIAN REUCS . H. A. 
t-I VanWlnckel, 1299 Lansdowne Ave., 
Toronto.

one. :

MATRIMONIAL
E_-/

pAPER, PHOTOS, ADDRESSES 10c. 
_ MoCreery, Chatham, 0»L

BOWYER
Boyer, Bower, Bowerman.

It to Indispensable for Socialism le 
England that it should be consistent 
with the four rules of arithmetic, with 
the Ten Commandments, Bad with the 
Union Jack.—Mr. Sidney Wèbb.

For First Aid—Mlnard’s Uniment
<*

Half Dressed,
M

We are Interested In obtaining

OLD and RARE 
BOOKS

rected, and tradi that time on Edward I
was taken even into the royal house- their six-foot bows i___
bp|d- And this was Just the period in foot arrows, have been rivaled in the 
which family names began- to take skill, distance and deadliness of their 

, aim by only one race, the American
The formation of all of the forego- Indians. The cross-bows of the

and their three-

r-r-

shape.
The formation of all of the forego- Indiana.I-.

™\

i
Vroyal

ERMUDM ur-ldeoi Winter Ployqround^g 
^•kOnly 2 Days from N«wYo rk «

7 Sailings Twice Weekly 1
Leaving N. Y. Wed. and Sat. * 

Via Palatial, Twin-Screw, 
Oil-Burning Steamers

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

Landing Passengers at Hamilton Dock
For Illustrated Booklets Write k

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE M
34 Whitehall Street - New York City j 
l or dny Local Tourist Agent Sg j

*0

a,

Banking by Mail
The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 

Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by- 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone to deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

The confidence the rural communities have shown ln 
this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase in de
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire resources of the 
Province of Ontario.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to your nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention.

Abundant Hair 
*ared For By Ciiticnra

SfhS* to produce * luxuriant grow

as an
<A

Fresh Air Fund.

Thin Folksnew

th

mmmm!

A WOMAN’S■Province of Ontario Savings Office 5wooden SUFFERING'

HEAD OFFICE: 18 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 
Toronto Branch Offices: :

Cor. Bay and Adelaide 8ta. Cor. University end Dundee Ste 
619 Danforth Avenue.

Other Branches at
Relieved by Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable CompoundAspirin

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN 1

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth

•t. Catharines, 
Woodstock, 
Walkerton,

8L Mary’a, Pembroke, 
Owen 8ound, Ottawa, 
Newmarket and Aylmer. r Verdun, Montreal, Quebec. —• “1 am 

one of thousands who have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
1 have great faith in it. I can safely 
say it has relieved my troubles and l 
shall never be without a bottle of it in 
my house. Since my last baby 
born I suffered from pains and back 
and would feel so tired I could not do 
anything in my home. Since I have 
been taking the Vegetable Compound 

j and Lydia ET Pinkham’s Blood Medicine 
; I feel so different. I recommend it to 
; all my friends and hope it will cure other 
! women who are suffering from the trou-*
I blés I had."—Mrs. Thos. H. Gardner.(

821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, Montreal, [
Quebec. 1

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Çom-^ —---------
pound is a dependable medicine for the 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother to 
normal health and strength is told again 
and again in just such letters as Mrs. 

j Gardner writes.
! A recent canvass of women users of *
> the Vegetable Compound shows that 
i 98 out of every 100 women taking the 
! medicine are benefited by it. They 

write and tell us so. Such ev idence en
titles us to call it a dependable medicine 
for women. It i? for sale by druggists 
everywhere.

is made up of 
them, and they certainly make admir
able little puppets, being articulated 
at the knees, thighs, joints, elbows and 
shoulders and available for every kind 
of dramatic gesture and attitude. It j 
must be admitted that théy are not ! 
esthetically beautiful with their Dutch I 
doll—not Dutch—-type of face. Oc- ! 
casionally, owing to a chin being a lit
tle more pointed
blunter, there Is a slight variation of 
expression: but with the exception of 
height, which ranges from three Inch
es to nine inches, they are precisely 

j the same. There is the queerest mix- 
i ture of infancy and matronliness in 
! their little wooden faces, due to the 
combination of .small, sharp noses and 

^r, bright vermilion cheeks, consisting of 
a big dab of paint in one spot, with 
broad, placid brows, o>er which, neat
ly parted on each temple, are painted 
elaborate, elderly, grayish curls. The 
remainder of the hair is coal black, 
and is relieved by a tiny yellow comb 
perched upon the back of the head.

The dolls dressed by Her Majesty 
are Tor the most part theatrical 
sonages and court ladies, and included

■

FREE
cj

was
ache

or a nose a little Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

X

Many a tiirz on; would give 
much to be able to lay his hands 
on directions for preparing a 
spraying mixture, a ration for 
laying hens or for doing a hun
dred and one other kinds of 
work about which he has read.

,y,t”n of preserving 
and filing pamphlets would meet 

* fi**4 at all timea. Such 
a system has been devised by 
"“ department of Agriculture 
ft Ottawa. It is fully explained 
lb “THE PUBLICATIONS 
INDEX BOOK" in which the 
pamphlets of the Department

Name............................................. [...........

Post Office.......................................

v ..'V
■ '* '4. ..t.rW

and other documente may be re- 
c°rded in classified fashion 
„7S„r®c«»ye tht INDEX 
BOOK and a LIST OF FREE 
PAMPHLETS on all farming 
topics, fill in this slip and re- 
turn it post free to:

I

Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

I

Pain
Sen Toothache

Neuritis
Th* Publications Branch 

Department of Agriculture 
Ottawa, Ont. Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions.

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
A*plrln Is the trade mark (registered la Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoecetic- 
aetdester of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl SallcyMc Acid, “A. 8. A.”). While it le well kr..>wn 
that AnpirtD mean» Bayer mar afacture. to aaalat the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Otoaa.”

R. R. No. per-

.Provinoe.. C
E14

For Every III—Mmard’e Liniment
ISSUE No. 4—25.

X.

(

■j

Best for Coughs and Colds
Mlnard’s gives quick relief for 
coughs and colds, grippe, influenza, 
etc. Madame J. Edmond Poitras, of 
Faubourg, St. Jean Bte., Quebec, la 
only one of hundreds who highly 
recommend It. She writes as fol
lows:
“After having tried several syrups 
and rubbing lotions for cough I con
sider that Mlnard’s alone gives 
satisfaction. I also value it for 
warts, which I have quickly re
moved with Mlnard’s.”

MINARD’S LINIMENTJuù Ann*

»
'

m
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,
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:

"\ S. V: m*

Dr. T. A. Carpenter
Pfcyekian and Surgeon 

MILDMAY

Wit and Humor WANTED—Basa wood Bolts in the.
_______ round, 37” or 66” long. 6 inch]

Our secret ambition is to as* tight- up Keenan Itae ee«n. i*ere see
ning and a mule get mad at on, « .Brothera- Ltdl. O*” Sound, 
other.

FRESH PAINT!; the ALSFBLDT PIHB^
________ 8 ••*«» «U automobile owners

T*.. fa>m _***8e’ off AMe,dt railway station, was totally 
«wraea. We've got so consumed by fire at ahn„t a on

2^nLe b,

reg-l.rn3nof SyThore!1"188’ “ fZtalT^of f b' «fter «11, some ^

--f^onTtroLy-Z, 5 ^n^ ^2^ How tST*.T

stuTk th hU7ied UP the ^ and the fire staged s amyë^ A tl LT.f ̂  8ay know.X

men l'L -Tide the jar- nighta «8» some one at Mr. R. Kahl driv0r to
. as comm down to work noticed a fire in the buildimr A ’ A concelted but inexperienced
to reckoned h I’d better Walk, but small barrel besid e. stoT had ie PerS°n “ «cept Z
lost that ^ood resolve of mine when nited and spread to the wall ëf the 9pons’b,hty of driving. It may be 
walkin’ just one single block. And building. Teing „ the "ntinilm T* ^ B" who drive wish to

cTurnb' StreC‘ Car C°me ^ and stage the fire waseas£ ZÏÏ £?£***’ hVh« ar= those 
Fclumb on and paid my fare, and The President and Manager took I “* ^ the necessary pre-
6irlsn a-sntin^therac.9eat ' 8668 ‘hem “ i?6™0" °f ^ “«*! “on; ' andT if *

defnetdaLI US6d 8 Can of Pa^t to There arf insurancj tTthe amrort "“ny accidenU «re due'to speeding’ 
w:r"thC uh,Cken pen’ that paint 0# $4000, which if realized would “2 ^ î?"* of needleae chances, 
was redder than the bloom that place the Company in a Ztoon to W?U "eem «“* » «neis to ac- 
Mossoms on hard-drtakin’ men. I’ve rebuild, but it is dôubW ^ , b COaamd*te his friends with
:::: : y™"** *«■*<* vve «*<>» may * ■'such zTZridymu8t «* ** a -
never faZl y PU‘ 1” brick’ but The fire «curing so soon after taTridT^V 0,6 Pa9BengCT lakes 

”a ® 1 aeen « red that was as the one at Clifford, shows some imv« v. d ‘ h“ own risk- It will then
Whv the 7 f,Ck" (tifying conditions, which may oîdy judZn t P‘iSaenger to use hi,

lipfit m2 had Panted up their be solved by investigation. ridt T “ Aether it is safe to
hre»tw T mgh took away my The Alsfeldt factory was conduct v 11,6 Pœaession of a Chauffeur 
L“nd tv T SCared “ might fall ed by a farmers co-opettive c^' ^ 7" MSUr0 the —ld.be 
death. m Silly gir,s t0 P8ny’ and ^ old established. For fa.^easutof 1,88 at le“ ta

many years a most successful busi- and ^ofi"Iency in drivin
ness was done. Two or three years 2d ** ^ ruta
gao a heavy loss was sustained by 
an unfortunate sale of butter to a 
firm in the United States 
ponsrble for the payment of the 
shipmetns delivered. Since then also 
Clifford factory and others have 
drawn largely from the patrons sup
plying cream. However, Mr. J. J 
Eidt, and a few of the Directors and 
shareholders continued 
in the enterprise 
H. E. Doupe to

I «MsGraduate of University of Toronto 
1916. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hoe-
bet licensed

car when' RETIRED! are taken along, 
might be well also to have a notice 
Posted in the car,.stating that those 
who ride in it do

«sees Ittal end. ii. Jj—i
Hospitals in New 

York City. One reason why. the bootlegger’s Since we’ve been living here in 
town I’ve got to keep

on
ie crowded is because the expenses

down, my income isn’t big enough to 
keep my wif esupplied with stuff. 
My bills kept mounting up so big I 
thought I’d try to keep a pig to 
eat the peelings and the swill, but 
that blamed pig would not keep still. 
He’d fill up on potato peel and then 
he’d run around and squeal, 
squealed from morning until night, 
to brag about his appetite. He want
ed everyone to know how keen he 

to eat and grow, he’d stand be-

Phone 18. jairls aren’t. soat their ownrisk.P *****
It may be all right to rely on your 

wishbone, but don't neglect to use 
your backbone.

"X Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Li -semer & Kalbfleiseh’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
*****

Mechanics differ as to what 
car needs but they all agree it will 
cost about $32.50.

your HeHonor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

I
When some men talk of being self- 

made you can’t tell whether it is 
boast or a confession,

*****
No wild animal can make the 

noise reproduced by a saxaphone. 
Has I They can,t 8et that wild.

*****
You can’t always believe in animal 

instinct when you see the men some 
Phone 9 j dogs associate with.

«**.**
The tightest man in the world is

_______ the Scotchman who sho toff a pistol
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex- °Utside his house on Christmas Eve 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, and theI1 came in and told the chil- 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- dren that Santa Claus had commit! 
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont. ed suicide.

was
a side the fence and tetl the way to 

beata the H. C. L. One day when I 
pourin’ slop I turned around and 

saw the cop. He took me by the 
arm and said that pig-pen smelled 
like it wa sdead; I’d broke a dozen 
city laws, and had to go with him 
because I’d dared to keep a pig in 
town to keep the cost of living down! 
The j'udge said as he winked 
eye, “I guess that pig will have to 
die. I’ll fine you fifty dollars, too, 
for makin’ all that hul’baloo.” I
sent that judge some tenderline 
he forgot about the fine.

Tel. Office 8 W Residence 59

was
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

An oc-

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. one

pas-FARMS and

And on their jaw they had 
more, it was 
that seemed to 
between 

I bet if

of thesome
a different sort of hue, 

struggle in the night 
a salmon pink and blut.
' someone took a hoe and 

scraped the paint from 
trap, that they could 

de-1 up red the

MOTOR LICNSE CHANGES

Certain changes in the issuing of 
the markers are being made by_ the 
Motor Vehicles Department, 
sions are being created in the 
partment, each separately staffed, 
for the handling of the various clas
ses of licenses issued. Motor owners 
are being asked to send 
cheques for each class of 
which they secure, and not 
ward one cheque to 
for fees for

“BUT HE AIN’T WENT YIT”not res-* * * * *
Applicant (to magistrate)_I

some advice about my husband, sir. 
He left me twenty-five - 
and I ain’t see nhim since.

t r, Magistrate—Well ?Lenses Ground . , "Applicant—What about me ’aving 
HARRISTON, ONT. a separation ?

Every little while they tell 
the horse has got to go;

First the trolley was invented ’cause 
the horses went to slow,

And they told us that we’d better not 
keep raisin’ colts 

When the street

f. f: homuth
Phm.B., Opt.D.

off their 
start and paint

want Divi ns that
British Empire 

map, and when they had 
with that they’d still 
some

years ago, on the 
got done 

be havin’ yet 
more, enough to do the cellarTrSe and daub — the ki-Jr

EYE SPECIALIST
Eyes Examined

to have faith 
and- engaged Mr. 
manufacture and 

manage. The business has been 
fairly maintained in 
since.—Clifford Express.

no more,
cars got to moting 

what the horses pulled before,
I thought it was all over with aid 

Fan and Doll and Kit,
S’posed the horse 

for,

Phone 118

to for-payment I hjLI:atShei:L°ftîh!: T 'r ™

and possibly Tauffe^r IiccZs.

Application forms will not be for- say unto them co^’ And 1 wou,d 
warded to individual owners in the women quick bHJt “ them
province. Experience has shown them hard 22hP 2 
that these forms are in a large per- them upwards Lm to 
centage of cases regarded as adver- And then I’d tell thT "**' 
rising matter from the Department and take a /„ , the coPs to
The policy is being adopted, there- and load R liZZ ^ Shack’
fore, of forwarding the forms to and quickly ^ ^
everygarage and automobile sales- It would be cruel * bMk
room, where they may be obtained on but then I’d read’to 1"°" 't W°uld’
application. how 0 read to them the law,lpZin 7 mUSt.quit evermore a- 

Putbn barn paint on their jaw—

There was a young girl from Sa van- 
nah,

Who fell when she

I
Winter Term Opens 

January 5, 1925 

—at the—

a smaller way
was up and donestepped on a

banannah;
I’m sorry to say,
That since that day,

up when she plays the

“But he ain’t went yit!” 
When the bike

CHEERFULNESSscrub
scour craze first got started 

peope told us right away,
As you probably remember, that the 

horse had saw his day;
People put away their buggies and 

went kitin’ ’round on wheels;
There were lots and lots of horses 

didn’t even earn their meals,
I used to stand and watch 'em with 

you I their bloomers as they flit, 
any good in the world,] And 1 bought the horse was 

keep the bad to yourself. | “But he ain’t went yit!”
The Globe’s educational expert,! A DUCK IN THE BAY ..JZ™/0 hide your «bes and pains I Then they rot the

Pointing out the danger of over- ----------- . . pIeasant no one care, and theyTaid LT c«"lage,
crowding in the teaching profession, . A" incident »f considerable interest l ^ haVe headaches, And the story’s been
proposes that either the examina- £ everY ^ who saw it. took place Learo t’ rhfUmat,sm- times by Edison
tions and other tests should be more ^ " a‘ the on Friday, when a smne. ™C, your friends with a Every time he gets 
exacting or the training course man was in town deoL l.T ' , gOod-hum0red man or wom-' g tS
should be lengthened. This might atmg a ^sty suit, designed to rl +7 ® W®yS weIcome’ but the dys- 
provide a remedy for the over- r6place 0,6 o’d-time life preserver n Z Wanted
crowding says an exchange; but theon board all vessels. It is a „ “ont cry; tears do 
public should have some ZteJon ™bber auit “"ed with a material c!ll bUt

from the teacher who shifts from 6 kapok> baring five times the buoy- 
one school to another every year or a~Cy..°f cork’ Thc outfit is certainly 
two. School boards might inquire ™e m sustai™ng a person from 
more carefully into the previous his- 'nk,ng’ and bas the added adva 
tory Of teachers who apply to them ,5 warmti' even in the coldest 
and decline to engage any teacher 8 
who has shown this undesirable 
ting tendency. The 
supply of teachers will tend 
teachers more

She stands Learn to lauig'hj 
better than medicine.

Learn how to tell a story; a good 
Story well told is as welcome as a 
sunbedm in a sick-room.

Learn to keep your own troubles 
to yourself; the world is too busy to 
care for your ills and

a good laugh ispian nab.
© go* * * * *

In reporting a wedding the Spald
ing Free Press gets rid of this clas- 
sic :Commercial, Shorthand 

and Preparatory Courses 
Individual Instruction

“The bride who was given a- 
way by her uncle, was attired in a 
boquet of roses and lilies of the 
valley.”

son un». 
Learn to stop croaking; if 

cannot seeThis is probably what 
meant by the phrase, “a blooming 
bride.”

is
FLITTING TEACHERSCATALOGUE FREE

!
C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.
The customer had waited half an 

hour for the fish he 
At last the waiter

wus done, 
repeated twentyhad ordered, 

appeared. “Your 
nsh will be here in five minutes,” he 
said. Another quarter of an hour 
passed, and then the customer sum
moned the waiter. “Say,” he inquired 
what kind of bait are you using?”

another of his
batteries to go 

He comes whoopin, out to tell us that
, , ,-<« —o.. I «îiï.t izL.
*" - - '■ -v—■ -»»«. ZbX.t*

Waa good-bye to Mr. Dobbin,
“But he ain’t went yit!” ’

No GuessiVork. anywhere.

life.

A magician wiho played 
Bedford sauntered

Above' all, give pleasure; 
chance of giving pleasure. 

You will

lost no

em, up-to-date and scientific.

at New
, , , a fruit

stand there and bought three oranges 
He cut the first one in half and “ex
tracted” a $10 bill, and from the 
other two ’-e took $5 tnd $20 
When he asked for

over to ntage once. ^ thrU this world but I Wben P««Ple get to flying in the
water a j I ”r ^ 8pose they 11 say,

person with the old life preserv- youcsnT^ W therefore, that ** J™ lon* have bean a-sayfng, that

it’z a
2ks 'as8 tfouÏ^ H'would 0rForgyCt£lt n<>W’ ^ 001 j ^ horses

great boon to those who go down to gain ^ not pass this way a- baali°' ,tu^ across the land; 
the sea m ships. *“ gam' And he’ll maybe think as I do, while

H is being manufactured by the --------------------- „ *“* crowds above his flit,
Ames Holden Co. of Montreal and MUST BE CAREFUL 0h’„*ey say the horse is
« - ~ WH0M ro" ■“

^avefonrde2nrin2tarU,d 1101 SWim'

ed in

THERE IS \0 GUESS-WORK
flit-H costa you nothing to |et us 

csamine your eyes.
bills,

. .. , , more oranges the
fruit dealer refused to sell them to 
him, Later the 
that the Italian had 
box of

present over- 
to make 

content with theirtesrajr,..1™-;
th«ss asa'i

magician learned 
cut up" a whole 

oranges in search of
positions.

STORE AND P. O. BURNEDmoney.
done for* * * * «A ,, I Jim Bartley’s frame store and

leave was °n ^ ^ 8t Mar on ‘he Centre Road
dance, but would „ot° ent m.,Albemarle Township, about eight
versation wTth his " mt° COn" mHh of Wiartoa’ burned

I very shv On h partners> being early Sunday morning. The mem-
! “When I dance y°U7 ^ remarked bers of ‘he family had to jump
himoV-ï*hr™ddrofthe“ windows

ject would be on his sea life 
qmte a fascinating way she said, “I 
suppose you are getting quite

ra y ” Rather confused,with a flush, he replied, “I__J
look at them.’”

Prices Moderate. went yit!”

c. A. FOX

Optician WalkcitOn

bilflent'y,.the owner of an automo- ! SQUIRRELS CAPTURE
who takes a passenger along in- SUMMER COTTAGE

responsibility. In
and the TT 7e LMtance in Canada! ,A cfon7 «mirrels took posa», s 

he United States last summer a 310n ot « deserted Port Stanley sum
a2deTr Wh° SUffered iajury thru m,er 0otta8e recently and transform- 
accident successfully appealed to the ed house “to a typical squirrel’s '
owner ofT"* dam&ees fr«m the 7° , They gnawed their
owner of the car. through a rear door and
„Atypical case is now before the r° 1,6 Uving in almost
of ^ichwmt’ 0nt" the out0om0' Acc0rding 40 the 

interest.

the water with hTTstS curra a serious 
more thanof 10 houre.

forua2tr“2rare h#re
being fonnedf„PCarr’to%rS

on the market. We understand the 
man was sent here at the
sZVft °Ur J8™0 ™en, who had 

t in Montreal during the nast 
season 8nd demonstrating are L- 

g made at Lion’s Head Port Fi •and Southampton-wüln

out
into the

snow as the stairway was ablaze 
before the family 
The fire is

In was awakened, 
supposed to have origin

ated from a defective furnace pipe. 
'Hie loss will be partially covered by 
insurance.

courts
Winter Term from Jan. 5th way 

were found
used
and

never

request of

STRATFORD, ONT.

every room. '
___ . , owner, who dia- !>

watched with mu»h ,:overad *he uninvited inhabitants- -'j 
I last Wednesday, as many as 60 of >1

women " 3 Party of Itha littie Mack animals were' occupy- J
en had arranged to go from lng €verY nook and corner 

London to Brantford to tak! part ta C°ttage"
mr:;fag2 hqhe trip was u he LhNuu were strewn ab°nt the pæi

had care wëÎTt !’ a"d those who Squ1™1» had even climbed onto

- w-*“” ~ sx ■«
n a car owned by Mr W t In rem<>fe sections of the hmreo »nu Baxter, which was to be drtaen on had «pLently LTlivta’

th! “““'on, by Mrs Baxter, wife of !” ,the cottaSe «'nee last fall and had

^ apmodaTtan^rp^ ? 5E
— 1'"1

and evidently there was a spill “I 
any rate Miss Whittaker waë injured 
and on account of this she is suing
ars. 61 f°‘ thr-s ‘bousand doli-

Paying alimony is like buying oats 
for a dead horse.

A gentleman named 
Asojedoffski has been 
Berlin for forgery, 
hardly blame him for not 
sign his

y J *****
“°h’,Mr. Jones,” said Miss Dash 

I saw an advertisement saying
greater I C0U . furnish your home by 

other I premiums. Every time 
piece of

It appears that last fallEcho.
Griggolewig 
arrested in 

Well, you can 
wanting to

you
soap

Commercial life offers There are 
don’t some reformers who 

care a hang who owns the 
ear® so long as they are given a job 
building a fence round it.

opportunities than does 
calling.

any
Central graduates 

good positions! " We receive 
calls for trained help than 
students graduate.

you buy a
certifient»80? y°U g0t a Hmniture 
ri-j , 1 am 8oing to be 
ned and do you think I could 

Write the coll- my house furniture that wav*” 
ege at once and get its free cata- „,“Why. yes, Miss Dash” renli» 
logue, It may interest you. Mr- Jones. “I had a friend wh

D. A. McLACHLAN tb^JT ^
Priucipa. only had to sendta^i

fulirC” °ther ^ FOOmS —

secure 
more 

we have
own name.mar-

get all Tara village is without
council for 1625. This unusual situ
ation arises out of the death of the 
late W. J. Taylor, who 
the village and

~ **.. ASTHMA-»

Returning Officer was assumed by atoP‘«U S^.g^^^ckly 
the treasurer of the village, but it ofbre?e?1^be' ”
has developed that he had no ap- “<> oTlSwtfe C°5tain8
Pointment and the council had no ««OperboxatdrïïstoreT&nd^0" 
right to assume it, in consequence of ^7"" **“ 
wh‘ch there could be „o valid election H A 7 M A U 
The old council has, on the advice of ” ** Am m Ifl H 
its solicitor, appointed a returning GUARANTEED RELIEF RH

and °rder6d 8 n6w 0lection" F„ S.1. by J. p. PHBLAN I

J

The session of 
which opens

* * * * *
He Knew 

ra8Ts, paper or

the Legislature 
on the tenth of

month will be the second session of 
the Sixteenth Provincial Parliament, 
t will have tw oclear months tin 

ver who holds Easter, which, judging by previous 
freed from sessions, is so short as to cause 
we do not doubt as to the Government’s ability 

08301 If »uch ho wind it up at that data. 7

C. N. R. T1 Mr TABLE nextTramp—Any 
iron?Southbound

Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

11.20 ë.'m.'I householder (angrily) —No, my 
3.19 a.m. mfe 3 «way for the summer.
8.51 p.m. I Tramp—Any bottles f

H is said that the dri 
a chauffeur’s license is 
the responsibility, but 
Know that such is the

V

V

&***£*+*

s

\

M 
1
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THWR GOLDEN WEDDING

I A haM)y family gathering took 

f*twe et the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Grubb, Co^l, yamcic, 
Tuesday the occasion bekw "'their 
Golden Wedding anniversary.
Grubb and his bride of fifty years a- 
go, whose maiden name was Susan
na Diemert, have "spent all their 
wedded life in Garrick. For some 
years Mr. Grubb ran a sawmill on 
the 4tht con. and twenty-seven years 
ago he bought the farm on the 2nd 
concession where they now reside. 
Of the twelve children with which 
they were blessed, eleven are living 
and all but one,- Phiip of Gull Lake 
Sask.,

1 mm'-
WHEAT WANTED1»

mi

dm BWNG IN YOUR WHEAT AND EXCHANGE FOR Pmnn 
FEED AND GROCERIES-ALL OF WHICH WE 
SUPPLY OF AND OF FIRST QUALITY ^ A

try our 
herring.

„„ ALL KIN°S OF CEREAL, FRESH AND SWEPT n*T 
MEAL, MADE BY THE FIVE ROSES’ PEOPLE °AT'

THE PRICE OF ONE EGG WILL PAY FOB in — 
PANACEA A HEN WILL EAT IN SIX MONTHS ^ ™

pA3 Mr.

W -

~X-

CURED FILLETS AND LAKE SUPERIOR(m,

?w MflOom XJkA

ALSO 2 
STOCK TONIC

,.-v

WoJJ. We? present the Golden 
Wedding. At nine o’clock mass was 
celebrated at Deemerton Church 
Rev. Fataher Haller after which the 

company returned to the home farm 
where a happy day 
gether.

35 g

V
by

was spent to- 
Mr. and Mrs. Grubb were

presented by their family with a 
beautiful bedroom suite 
nicely-worded address 
mg the happy couple 
taining the fiftieth 
happily wedded life

1

GEO. LAMBERT
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES

) and with a 
congratulat-V PHOKL 36on their at- 

anniversary of 
,. .. together and

wishing them many happy returns of 
t.ie day. The members of 
ily present

YOU CAN GRAFT IT
__________ zines want the “cheap trnah” from

the fam-1 r ... . the United States shut out.
were:—Mrs. Joseph (Ag- IT /5y Edgar L. Vincent) Taking it all into

nes) Schill, Regina- Mrs Tobn in Up 1 nthe pasture there stands a wm]l, 8 . ’«to account one.
cilia) Stroeder, Garrick- Mrs we"|tree that by nature is about the most , ~°nC .th*J th“ country is 

(Lena) ÔÎNler wTerL - M worthless thing on the farm . For V H place ^ »- that it
Vina) Haelzle B Line Ca’r^v' ^ Iyears 11 never bore an apple that was ca" ‘ comp*te with other countries ltr 
(Kate) Hlebran GuR Lke kT-' fit f°r u8e’ cows uL to pic.: k ^ /Auction of

Miss Susan, at home- Philin of r ii them “p on the way to and from the jst / , ap8' f a the Protection

«— - r '■

yr* -* k”“" - - “Ü? £r»r r rs r- \r*r a- «sour pill. *° ®ay: the vo’ume of our foreign
Then we took some Northern Spy J 'S P01"**1 to by Protectionists 

scions and grafter the poor old com- nrosoerit^ “S iDdeX °f our
_ , mon fruit tree in the top branché:.1 prospenty- . ^"ic people seem to

Mr. T. H. Tanner, who proposes to I It was only à short time before the ■ "/“L PTO ectl°n for prosperity, and 
build a rink here if he can. get suf- grafts began to bear, and for twenty * *
ficient support from the Town Coun- flve years we have been having from 
cil and citizens, has his proposition that same old tree the finest fruit 
practically ready to put to the Town that grows on the farm. The new 
Fathers, Mr, Tanner is now plan- branches are pretty sure bearers, 
nmg for a full O. H. A. size rink and the fruit is crisp, juicy and deli- 
with a clear ice space of 65x170 ft. cious. All because 
It will be a wooden building with I tree, 
steel supports and wooden 
The total lengt hwill be

■m$ ®rv*

v

(L- --
*2

j\1 <4
'hmx e

ym MR. TANNER’S PROPOSITION
.4ft}

a,
a

ÆL--»^îiaBS:üa£‘.ay L-7

ï" — ™—= oney want trade
for rosperity. But there is no use 
m ridiculing protection as a general 
trade policy. It always has been 
ndioulous. There is no' use in advo
cating free trade for no country will 
have it. Not because it would not 
be good, but because protectionism is 
established; those in each industry 
Views the question of trade with at 
eye to his own particular interests 
and he is glad to shut out the for
eigner ,n order that he may fleece 
nis own countrymen.

Protectionists see only the effect 
that protection will have on the pro-- 
teced. t The consumer is no taken 
into account. Is it really 
all sorts of goods—all the 
ies of life and the

X

How Many Objecte ia Tà*$ Picture Start With the Letter “
lock 'he letter “P”. Just take a good“!*!*»«•••• TM-sc", etc. ÇNo»,?ni Ts ’ ■! “P^lmppy". “pmnpkü?!
a h I cf a ! the objec ts in the : I„:l. , . 111 lil'1 'he picture upside down. Make
fam«, join «U the V.m ". JmÀi n l<: ,!,? Kh- ’ loUfr “P”- Have the whole

the Idly l e.-t lists of words auliTtdtlnl. The ensvver iiaVoi* the tor*”'? **?* wlU 66 awarded for 
liscoie Objet Is shown in the piet.tre starting wiih (lie icttér “P” wtii’^i “‘«1 nearest correct list of 
best. second prize, etc. 1,1111 1 "hi he awarded first prize;

P”
we grafted the

Some folks in this world need 
190 ft. with I grafting. They do not bear the kind 

a seating capacity for 300 people at of fruit they ought to. You had a 
one end. For a site he is considering great deal of hope for them in the 
the property on Yonge St. backing beginning. Somehow they have dis- 
Garners and he also has an option appointed you. I wonder if 
on Durham St. property. Mr. Tanner haye ever felt that way about , 
is prepared to buy this lot, erect the self—that you have not been as 
building, pa yfor electric lighting, fruitful as you might have been? 
but he would like a low water rate Has the result of your labor made 
from, the town and a fixed assess- you sore and sick at heart? It is so 
ment. He wil also ask that stock be I with folks sometimes. And it makes 
subscribed by citizens to the extent a fellow feel bad to see these men 
of about one fourth of the value of g°ing round with their heads down, 
the building, and also will expect their faces sad and the spring all 
several hundred season tickets o be Kone out of their step, 
subscribed or on a wo years’ basis. 111 tell you what those folks need
if Mr. Tanner comes to an arrange- is grafting. If they would take 
ment with the Town Council that is some sprouts from the beautiful 
satisactory to both parties, it is ev- tree of right living and set the,i;|If 
peced that several organizations in Idown in the warm soil of their own 
the town will take a hand in dispos- hearts> ‘t would not be long before 
Ing of the season tickets and thus they would be bearing fruit 
show that the people of this town would make the world better 
really want a rink.—Telescope.

arches.

second

Voang and Old Join in Sue Fun
f—THE PRIZES
fi Winning AoAwcrs will receive the lift* cuh
N Prlzw atx-urdlrs to the table below :

1 lie 7tîn .3 .n:’;! IJnijiiro h:j-i * rnecs to-dny 
anotlscr i>:v.-z?v ; ;; no in w’ue!» all en.i v 
1 (|Kv (o and

H:idmoJier. No oï.j-vi is so sr.iaï’ lu; £h;*{ 
l.*e pootvAt rytsiflil < uu see it. F( is a (e-i < i 
pU’J. Yon* iiïjüiiy to ivords clrtvi-.
inines the prize you win. fti .ht nfte^ s;vr rr 
this evenlnjr. anther all the ;uer.Iiers oT v .• 
family together; give eu !» of the;.: r !
find sheet of

you
your-

*L f.No Prtw ,f °n® t*rlze |f Two 
Subscription* Sabecrlption Subecrlptiona 

e~ '1 sent. Is eenu
so that if

3 necessar- 
luxuries too- 

come into 
not make a

•oi jr —
«! Prize .

--,nd Prize. .1 
3rd Prize . !

i 4th Prize. ...
* Prize. ...

S’h Prize. .
ÇV 7th Prize. . ..

Uh Prize. . .
;V 9th Prize, . . . 
i ^tv!3t!i Prize.
Kidift Pii». .

• M.h- î.îi-d"Pi Pike ,
to 20th 

i’^N'p’.izei inclusive 
V>*2!it to 50th 

I? Prizes inclusive
?v III liie event of e tic for any
•! u,r of êuch prize will be

S$35 $500 $1,000
1,000

Uooo§ were permitted freely to 
this country folk could 
living in it?

paper—and :ee v.!$n t;:’i find Hi»» 
most “P-Word-s". Y.iu v n I f s.ivpi-i-; -d «<,
n?Kl how lilvgt' a IS..Î , : y <, ; 5-,M , H I -r.t
With tx few mJuuh-i’ si;;.]., y a <; , \-.vx 
and tr>' It—Then, sand la your II I a ..l try fur
the big prizes.

500
500Kl
250 500
150 300O 100 200Observe TZieis SUPPOSE75 150

Any^nran. xrnn'.r.ti nr^r:: l>: ■■ In. I |„ C ,, ,1 
the' eo.pl.,, “of' The ' juâ I u!S Vmrt-. ï'VnmVr
°» employé m family, may huItu ( n ut-.r-nvr

*• All iiiiFw«-rH must !.•»• iiui Ihi' ......;.x
1025, nn«l ethlrt Hse<| (« < . A. \
IHanager, Mail iki fcàu.pm».

8. AM i:»;tw «if : a:?.. s f!v ' ! 1 
of the pn;>cr nay. i, |
8, Ctr. WrUv y m :- f 
per right lamd 
thing dur, i.-ho a evil

4. Only kuc!i word-. . :i;i;.#»ar in i - • ,".n: 
t.vnary will hr «• ;« ;•.* tl lit, i;.,t •
Mlicre the plural used,* i:.<- s |
counted, uc.d vice \

8. Words «.f (!;;•

50 100i-i (By Edgar A. Guest) 
you had never seen the 

Or never 
A rivulet in

30 60
sun,25 50l-ui-i'il: once had heard20 40 summer run _ 

ard . 0r singing summer birdd,
bring them more peace of mind than * ” ^ th6 Sk‘es you’d known 

they ever enjoyed before.
I know

15 30 that

!» v.tMo my- 2 10 werei20 . 'i>ir- 
v. .i-d .. grey

You’d laugh through niany a 

winter day.
cannM In; ISO 7.50 15 one such man. He started 

out in life with good prospects. T'le
At the meeting of the represents-1Sky WfS bJlght above him. He had IIf r°u had never felt a breeze 

tive of the Municipal Associations in I ° f°° "y" His farm was rich in I Blow warm across your face 
Toronto last week a resolution was tv! “nd h® had splendid prospects. Had never dreamed ’neath- leafy’tree 
passed urging the legislature to re- i! " fonleti,lng we”t wrong. You In some sequestered place 
peal the amendment made to the lknow lt Is that waV sometimes. Of- You’d brave the 
nicipal Act a few years ago whereby L™ 7 W4>y “ “ S0'
it is not necessary for a candidate for L fi ” ^ awful time tryi”S 

a municipal office to have any prop- h«H t°Ut Why th,ngs went 
erty in order to qualify for Mayor ^ h hlm‘ H was 80 witb this i But a„
Reeve, Deputy-Reeve or rlS I 1“ thoSei ro3y ^sterdays
We hope the Ferguson Govt I,01' But he let a great big new hope r ‘‘i ^°U have had and lost 

the change wh,JZZZ TTelZ‘to C°T int° ^ Hfe «« day and U ^ drifted™ ^ ^

^ «“’° •“,w- 

no taxes to pay and who may have new ZTt T ! knces with
been elected to a municipal council, purp(!s! in his heart® a"d 

using his vote and influence to in- done what 
crease expenditures and the rate of 
taxation.

return to the old lawI p NÜ?uc r.ncM'Tvr va-, |
once, even l!:«Dgli i, v «I 1,: -•« i • - <j ; 
or a, tl<ics, tir pUTÎu cl 
object or article can !-.«• u.-v •:< M 

6. Do Met nue h/jil:, inie.l ,
m« «1 i»\ U.e cotut;!!i: 

where vuv.’i

••"’•.i
An

prize offered, the 
P*id to each tied

s
7. Tlio nnswi-r having tî,.* 

rect list of names «if v‘- S’.- 
■how o In the piclwiv C. •; ! 
Wia be nnartf.-d First I'rh 
handwriting ha; «» no i.iuiSi^

< f I iv«- ur i.jur- 
• a its.‘il’ I" : : i,

T0U CAN WIN $1,000
'««we Arc Three $1,000 Prizes

IIml u-: 
r- tSe';1

snow drifts as besti' G •••'. - v 
v-! <1 : : :th- you could 

And think that life 
good.

Cddz- .8. Any number ,.f ivedpl-
bic tho I’u?vh*. but tin;j t.i. i 
BAy Gild hounph. ltl ; nor w ij
more than one of muy gVcu»> *,!.« <• two or i.e.'-e , 
l»»-en working loprl-iier.

full amount of 
t«-'r| pHrtieipnnt.

II». Kiibsicrlntc.iiik (i;.s(h <•<*
In advance ni Sâ.l.o «
86.00 per 3cnr délit c: «I i,> < 
will be oe«epfn«|. In,-,
$1.000 Bcmis ;.cw an. ,, at 
nuisit ho sent In.

11. A new suh»< i''u • 's • ; 
rWfhlns Ti e Mu1! n.-’.l I i-; i , ^i n

12. A |I nnsn or>. r. IJ « . ■
M*Û’“'l'iS'Kmpÿ.V'‘ • ■ • V 7 : -mrr wlw FIRST, SECOND or TIUKI,

oï^rTvîKrSiin'.:'.
Horn:* I'.cv.D r<»M. . ‘ ’ '•1

.'A?. •: r:;:v4 .“-T.ii;:!- ras,ir riU1:
h»*chly llu rcrr.er r. « y-, hiv. 1 ll\', r \ Kr,,lv:,i =«ub»crmtlon van count. Wc can aJ»o take

"XT,:1 Lu::,: ^ ™ <•••• xiïMjÙAÊ•SStJg £Sî

on earth was

. ; î
........

so

vent «:f ;« y.p f, r any |-,i<y.« « - -r f. t
such prize v. iîl lu- jtwunl >«l (> ,

waves

: ‘ sHSS'-k
. " 1 J 90 forth- (bee second column of

.1 1
• «;e»v m:!>

you
azure

(V
a gn at Iy°u had not learned how to smile 

He had just Before you came to tears 
we did to the tree in the Hfld grief been with 

orchard; he had grafted it and

rate is . New members of the Ont- =------------------------------- o grief you stay unreconciled.

p,i0TEcTtoN ' ■

snonsor^l û,Ct 8Tld the member who The cry for “protection” appears And unto each there comes’ the dav
men who are^ ^endment allowing t0 be growing '“uder and more per- When sorrow finds the heart- ^
ants to be eLTbk forOWnerSn0,r ^ r "‘i t®" in this ^try. At You sigb through life when j^y i„ 
es portal I 8,b f municipal offic- first glafice one would conclude that flown>
rt’s abo, t r S"Td °ne °Ver Dru,Y- nothlng abort of a shutting out of But what if love you’d 
Hs about time there was stability in everything that- is being imported
the Municipal Act so tha tthe ordin- would satisfy the countiw. -------------—
ary official would know where he is But that is not the case at ,, i a „ a - ,

On looking into th at aI1' A good r«ipe for homebrew is giv-

« y -b,x:,crc 
snrar ;rr- -.. - - - u
fied to have free trade 
but what he produces, 
men want protection; the shie man
ufacturers want protection, the buil- 
ders °f automobiles, of farm 
ments, the makers of 
cotton goods—everybody 
even publishers of books

you all the
while,madeWhat difference does it | it 

make to the member of 
has no taxes to

to grey

Subsc.-fptton Re tus-Paya Ac in adsansc. THE MA. ÎL and EMPIRE, nvwhere inrn-„j„ 
f>y Mail $5,03 Par V DAifj/aJ by Car. isr Roy in Ham'tton ct London, $6 Per Year
Rural Roy, • e 

Subscribers
T!.-.: . v.
.1 1.. \ i.
XVi i i t* ’■>.i| froiii. i: -

a:i-l t,u«J.Jy tho !.:

lto.izc* IK-I.-MIS; :>S well as subscribers living In cities
'■ ' "j ri:u ».U1 and Empire, ,our subscription

' • V'rbit-s' "'1 1 U un' ticnd ln a yearly subscription at
never known?O, A. Monlftoincry,

Puzzle Manager.
Dept- I-

THE FOLLOWING IS A PARTIAL'LIST OF PRIZE
THE MAIL AND EMPIRE TORONTO

CANADA
at.WINNERS IN OUR RECENT CONTESTS.

(Rev.) Theo. A. Iseler, Williamsburg, Ont. $",00• Miss Grace Webh r t “emck’ Alhstdn. Ont., $300; Mrs. 
Monklands, Ont., $200; Mrs. Herb Bumstead, Me’aford, Ont Sl Jo 'vDsTFrieda w’l^t! ^ ^ McIntosh’ 
John Bird, Ferris, Ont., $40; Mrs. D..M. McNaughton, Sudbury Oni $20 Mrt H r “!! °nt' $50;
Ont., $20; Mrs. Hugh Wa nock, Pchvtang, Ont.,-.$20; Mrs T A Havvtd’ Tb n' G' Galhher’ 0wen Sound, 
Haines, Richards Landing, Ont., $13; Russe,, M. Best 1-acebitg!, Ont $^5 ^’ ^ $15:

miles and
, „ To them add
ten gallons of tan bark, half a pint 
of shellac and one bar of home-made 
soap. Boil .36 hours, then 
through

AH things come to the other fellow 
if you sit down and alt. quite satis-

in everything 
The Iunibcr-

XV ife (with newspaper)—Just think 
of it! A couple got married 
days ago after 
lasted fifty

strain
an I. W. W. sock to keep it 

from working. Add one grasshopper 
to each pint to give it a kick. • Pour 
a little into the kitchen sink, 
takes the enamel off it is

a few 
a courtship whichMrs. Richard

years.
Husband—I suppose the poor old 

man was too feeble to hold out 
longer.

imple- 
woollen and

We have actually given away a total of over Seven Thousand Dollars n prizes.
If it 

ready for
any in fact; 

and maga- bottling.”
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WHY A MANURE SPREADERm lTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON!
P #

.mmm m* mL i

TUftaverU^ WU« Farmer to Hi, Son.L;MS # . 'llSiÊilli ^ J| by BERT M. MATHIAS.

» ,lL “”iJ,*ar U* wisdom of thyi My son, when the cold winds of «i*
__ |,‘ %' f8tiler’ end-kern the way of growing ter have continued long into thy

•••••,SBv* 7.m «5»^.^ Know thou I planting season and the manure of 3

and his church, 1-6. , ?a.rd> with which people can do no- >. ,-■ I i, humble barnyard manure. It giveth
II. the fruits of this relation 7-11 „8 but bnrn lL iMB—Tlfg! 1,f® to the weary and worn soil. It

.iwsurs -:r*ibf "„?£ te1 STLAXA.’irsS!
s es sûSûvSeSS «;fîïïti£Æ ars “'*■:

savs&v&s* "-'• - s^jSS^A»'stspower, their capacity for Vs. 8, 9. The next result will be the the noon-day sun.
their success will flow to them from S>i"Sp°“fnee? °f the Saviour’s love. / There, go to, my son, and
him. As we might say, using modern her ln heaven is glorified when ^ A Portrait of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales bv A i m.. manure spreader. My son. thou shouldst h«ve a

is.,a sr&'Zàs —----------- - ..™ ..‘XTp^rÆ a „ f «£«!£?•«..«*
çven in the words: “All Dower is1 ‘kse’Ple* ofChrist. One object of dis- Government IV,;_ Ci »: -, saying:__Conserve thou the riei.ee i buebandry hath a three-fold value to
riven unto me, in heaven and to mrt£ !ciples '51 be to maintain an unclouded d *^^1 Dalry Stahon Finds Wav to Helo a Poor thy ffniliW hTTnnvl, u ^ the farmer?
hje’ thrb- 8nd teach,na,r^!reâSrl °f the loVe °f Christ in «» Profitable to Patrons. Memory fleL ^Thy spread a! it 7 F?r «Î provideth a home market for

Jd^ the^thin^'whftsove!?1 J ‘havtTom! I h-V 10- The disciple will always have by^te Dairy and Co’d Sto°n’ T“t 1 have a bad memory. I easily for- d”„ know thou th “it tendet^toTroHiversiflcation and
endtfh C SgW S^fflrÆSS ££•»*-■5.S£ fiJSSkTduIrLtïhlmTto t ^ ^ "^r^Lketh plentiful for-

^?rld. We may take the present men^' that is, if he is earnest, loving, "'?“..1912. b«8 Proved a profitable in- my attention This tack toT™ m I cb?nges and the goodness thereof wast- tillMr fnr th! jESa h plmtiful f*r"
•]Ie*“ry,«.f the Vine and the Branches unse,fleh. Patient, kind. ablution to the farmers who were its training «, • “y, ™ent,al| eth away; and that the snow and rain “ïïl/ïïf thy flelds.
in th«t°lllr'K ■to. u8 what is involved Vs. 11, 12. Another result will be Patr°ns- The Station when organized ' can I^wnmW i#^U rL “ “ *** bandl" from heaven falling upon the litter of • S*®S4tbou a farmer wise in his call.
*” itbfn c<îvfî11^6 on" the joy of the disciples. Christ has by tbe government consisted of tw<J wonder if others are affected thy barnyard and feed-corral doth lng’ tbe same keepeth live-stock in
the vine ta Oft estamant.tbe. fifrure of spoken these words of warning and cheese factories and later another fac Uo the "f™* Wa^' 1 h°Pe not, at least, straightway dissolve the plant food ®oodly number"> and a manure spread-

PtolmfRn «"iSoOWrn ^.ac’0”2 purposes, work at it, and so it will be in" hrist’s and .k m the makinK of butter] At first these were ve’rv !?ud/ For, seest thou a man without a , My «>n, thou shouldst exalt the low-
„“;m ?°:8-J±. Is™el is God's experi- oervice. Jesus does not wish his *s ™ ° “‘"ne of cream and milk. I began to know ll^r wkat • “ spreader- th« =ame is he whose ma- ly ,pr?ader even to the extent of
“ÔaLo ,™Preducing the fruits of ciples to face the tasks of life with Tbes* extensions proved very profit. ! they were brin^ne^LY5 ‘n s?"ng nure collecteth and wasteth even as fw"ersblP thereof, because It pulver-
Jer 2 *21 et? °TR,Sart*1' Isaiah 5:1"J ’• ®®met^n? !es® than love, joy, and ^ f,10 the Patrins for during the last duced more comnWaV^^ mtro- thy father has spoken. izeth the fertilizer from thy corrals

fcisisH Ef1rS Sft-2Va“ — ™™s‘z:,hz£rs £r? rfcfrHÆSSiS ELmsHtc=-- stlxæs Es^EiE?F;"F “jsSs*- ,w ',,u” - 'I“-- *— —*r£S?S“ sea* s-mssa: ~F,*ts “agf «....l. the vital relation between JESUS Vs. 13-17. For what love can com amount of this premium was arrived tiens etc ’ g ' vaca- farmer. I and Proflteth thy crops but little.
and his church, 1-6. j pare with Christ’s in giving his life fn comparing the net returns to This has prevented mv nnor Myson- if thou wilt heed the counsel

“E e - --’T'S Hi>“ F-- -
real fruitfulness Implied in The con tbem H*. Kervants,’’ who must be told i„g. The fart that li TL, df’lry: *hen any P=rt of my business is get-if?*? and lie d»wn in comfort because even coat of goodness, 
cepbon “vine of God ” Jesus arid his every‘h,fg that they are to do. He thf milk was a* ? .cant ,of tlng “ear the end of the expense ^ ®re not encumbered with1 T*1*” doth every part of thy crop
followers, who are the true subjects *!xp!cta. tl?enl as friends, trusted confi- : mnn tll as received du ring the win- money allotted it. This gives me on-1 filth and m,re- : come up and grow evenly and leaveth
of the loving favor of God, represent ?elr Master’« will, and . ’ more particularly in re-1 portunity to review my? affairs ?I And thy «ervant who doeth the not aome spots burned out by over-
the real faithfulness which God seeks themS* ™? responsible for its cent years, accounts for some of the often find it desirable to change from hore8> toiUng in clean yards and Dens manuring and other spots showing
on earth. God is the keeper of the ^ ï 1 ^ tbem r™‘ ^‘^“ctory premium that the patrons my budget allotment but thta is nrt riseth UP each day to call thee ble^A lack of plant food. ‘
of his great Tew ex^riTTnM^Hghf tbei[ choice of him.^TTm his eretion of the “Inch StlttaÏ" ^ °P" doae without thoughtful consideration.1 ba J^ard^th "hT", ti‘°U keepest thy X
eousness. 8 choice of them He has chosen them - I might jay, then, to those who are, ‘bo“ d0®1 Prov«nt the mnW-; At the last spake the wise farmer

V. 2. If a branch or tendril of the bl,Produce results which, but for their -----------»---------- - afflicted wtlh a poor memory, and it ? y ?g of flleaI and whoso ewatteth the thus:
'd"c.Is absolutely fruitless, there Is Tht .L c™Id. never come into being. How long will it be before we dis. * “ real affl*ction, that the book- i fly ^“‘royeth pests to bis beasts, and My son, every farmer should own

IZT1- - - i-£-SE
S8 SzSufE?!! venBtCÆ.r r ‘ t °f a wend ri æ, ot thT J^iix SLrsra

pect discipline, purification, the loss Greece, In Egypt and Syria. Like the ÜM,l b® lmproved Physician s aphorism, and applicable ! IV. thou make thyself an abomination
Md mre exroltant0trMr *° ga,n otber S'^ treC^U “ able, «ve through j “ a p,aCe to k®ep potatoes- ln a far wider sense than he gives It. My son, listen to a fourth proverb “£» him'

V T Thta hi! si ‘Tl the long six month.’ ------- - -r -a- . _______________ _____ Whoso owneth a manure snreTZr Besides- «V neighbor may be a

fpïï'E;.'H5BSE! Flowering Shrubs for Lawn Decoration^ SsSiWSri
ter says ‘through the word which I Psalm 104:15; they are corn (that is I ® VVUI Ul,UU many hired servants. .
r'Ep,ok™ to you ” In other words, wheat and barley, they ripen at the ---------------------- 0r whoho hath a son should surely ,Tber'/°''a’ my son> heed the words
W t-ho teaching regard- beginning of the drought in the1 The usual long lists of ornamental, ture, after checking over quite an P09868» a labor-saving spreader, for so of thy father.
oAhe ktavdom dhî=e sp,'.7tua' nature spring), and urine and oil 7from the, shrubs that may be used for founda- extensive list, records the following "ill he make easy for him a much- 1,0wn a"d uaf a manure spreader if
all their wnrlüi,^h 8mitten to earth onve tree). The fruit of the vine tajtion planting or lawn decoration, are as among the very best- 8 despised task, and thereby will he tbou wou.dst leave a goodly heritag*
tiens Pride and sPe?f eXpîCta- 'V7Ï "SV .rais,ins and “ liabIc to lead to confusion in the minds! , * * *V keep the boy on the farm in worldly goods, and acres rich Tn
had^ to eo brt onto fw klng taYe mr>e. .But to-day the Vine is not CÙ1H- of those who would beautify their !■ Philadelphia virginal, ■» v productiveness.
life may sprlng upTnThlir8< t‘mj foT o^Jews'sT"/ ^^ibflcal home grounds. When care is taken 2. Viburnum lantana, ’ „. 7' t , Then will thy children’s children
%. 4.y(5n4u7ntly, the orbing ' make*'wtae, Tn^ th^Ve"'mtao'ritoïn I *? famiILari“ * with the size, «• Lonicera tatarica, _JJe fifth proverb of the farmer. rise up to call thee blessed,

for disc tales to do is to hold all the the land. Mohammed’s followers Tre stlap6' blooming season, growing *■ |P'™a. Van Houttei,
time to Christ. Just as a branch bro- required to be total abstainers. In Old habits and general adaptability of a ”■ Berberis Thunbergeri, Ask for Information
111" llf»m,n!)ei,'dneiqU ckl7 wlther8, so Testament days, Palestine was a great small selection and then plants and; 6- Syrm8a Vulgaris. T, n ,
ioni ftat Jï? vP in » wine-producing country. Joseph and cares for them, he will almost at once Philadelnhus virgin i • , . t,Jta aIPbyf.,c8 °f the °n;L Ia aa address given by Mr. J. A.
•oui that loses contact with the Mas- Israel are compared to flourishing1 have added great charm to his home ”lla°elPhus virginal is spoken of tan0 Agricultural College to prepared Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage
ter Surrender to Jesus, fldelltv, un-, vines, Gen. 49:22; Psalm 80.8 When thJt vrill bro^Tan tostirrtion withTn Tr°^Sf°r Buntin8 as ona °f the to offer assistance in conection withi Commtasioner, at the Eastern Ontario 
“ualhsuTces|re th° condltlons “ spir-! » prophet had a vision of happiness the neighborhood ? v"®81 of tha mock orange group. VI-, the following list of farm operations j Dairy Convention held at Cornwall on

VsT^Ta disciple who holds P^Xg shrubs around a ^ ^ «’ «- story was tZ as to
ri^eiS-tbecm,dUC<‘l Rr®a,t ^fu,ts in Ker- and under hta own fig tree, Micah 4^4; homestead is a comparatively simple] ornamental. The nex^thrL toanu’ta (1) Wator and "swage disposal sys- milk aLoïriw"^ ?Lymg chee8e
vice, because Jesus Is the source of Zech. 8:10. On the othe^ hand men task. In fact the very first rule to! the list are all wall t-LET a U l terns. m‘Ik according to the quality, was -
waorkPasWhta woriT i°“r kn®W graP?, vinf that produced sour follow is to make it simple, and then j depended upon to Live satisfartorT^ (Z) Li8hblin6 rod protective sys- Ruddi-*® F‘nCh -Da.iry Station-

EBa^SHirHr52 117' srrfEIHE
the fact that the head sometimes turns Tremhingta fl”kj ?hrube may also be set to a hedge 1 moine, Madame Lemoine’ a^d PrLti'i (6) Anti-freeze mixtures. 1 ^The dMd*1-
a dark color, although this is not an P„£uJ «rnanlTt” f™ 6 T ‘° to the pictme or to. dent Grevy. The Dept, of Physics invited thoro Tng to  ̂ieht onta Lf ■
ever-present symptom. This condition the drinking Tnd !ta a-8®*? i" h‘de. Jn8iptly objecta. The placing] When it comes to the selection 0f interested in any or all of the branch-] limned The natron,
frequently affects turkeys, and more | in water a?d mivLî w*fWsf5>°|Vedi °î ei.thÆu iîldIvJdual shrubs or groups , low-growing evergreens, the following 68 of the Department’s work to ask ' agree to the more 
particularly the young than old, but^ preventiveofthSdit™ V '* 111* \ J ÀÜa th« *en,tre of a lawn are all well known and very sutabi for informati^ relative to the service 0f Scenting I ^
,Z!r\.CPeS 14 1188 Wn known to remedyTrith evervt.toi, V*! ,. ' .T regarded ,w-th favor by author- Pyramidal Cedar, Thuja occideT>ffered’ and to 8ubmit Problems for according to TbfTuaHto ^ mfflt 

affect chickens. For turkeys it is a until thev a™ h ,tUrkeys ltiea and 18 always disappointing. tails pyramidalis; Globe Ware’s cl I solution. nosal wL Lrend T n'. ^î*8 pr°" -iW
most serious dtaease, and often makes old ta wLT mJ ■ ,eVera' W6ek8 Many varietle: «I ornamental dar, Thuja occldentelis globosa wTÎ -----------♦----------- S. ZL h to but after one M
turkey raising difficult. - worth-while insurance against shrubs have been tested on the reana • Savins JuniDer Tnnirv, W Esta Slow In c.™i year’s operation on this basis about 1ehhhh ■
P?n7s^r?m Xted'y^dTbhyetP; r~ '--------------^...................................................- '-------------------------------- tht^ed't h" " ^ ^

«s feffl ii - .timmsgSm . iesbhsî
which willlinger on for many weeks. 8“^^d;aayda« "si do.” fe, . . / Î JSM \ the question ha s" neveT bron ro^d

fe: ■ i/ÆJ m i lvMm£Wt Ia~
should be separated from well birds, _______ ________ HwlS
and the well ones put in new quarters. . t r
Frequently it is necessary to discon- Iv6t the fires of a good book warm '*■$*
tmue the raising of turkeys for a year ïour brnin while the crackling wood! 
or so on an infected farm. In secur- ls keeP,nK your feet in 
ing new birds to start the flock, it is 
ft.ways advisable to determine wheth-

liatUARY 1
The Vine and the Branches John IS: 1-27. Golden Text 

He that aoideth in me, and I in him, the same bring? 
eth forth much fruit.-—John 15: 5.

.^a uiJa „ ûA
t

msN

spreader.
For when the frost goeth, than 

speedily may thy flelda be fertilised 
and thy crop* planted in aeaaon.his VI.

A proverb of the wise farmer on 
economy.

My son, own and use a spreader, and 
then will thy stack bottoms and un
used straw and forage be applied to ' 
thy fields; and thy reward shall be 
more sightly premises and a larger 
crop yield from thine husbandry.

VII.

capa-

use a

VIII.

IX.

Milk Pooling System Settled.

POULTRY.
R

3

!

rir

The
-----------»----------

If you wish to keep the gloss on 
your linoleum, when washing it use 
lukewarm water to which has been 
added a ,_blespoonful of kerosene to 
a half bucket of water. You will find 
this to be an excellent cleanser, and 
at the same time a preservative.

1ÊP7" ^
.„x :i- ** '4vt

S

a sweat.
%

To prevent a mussed-up looking oil 
stove, learn to turn the blaze just a 
sufficient height to promote boiling, 
but not high enough so that the lid 
will be lifted on the kettle, allowing 
the steam to escape.

not. this condition has been
ent iv. ho flock at any previous sea- 

F.irds from an infected flock 
should not he sold to other breeders. 

Thorough' disinfection, especially of

To brighten up the piano mix equal 
parts of linseed oil, turpentine and 
vinegar. Saturate a soft cloth with 
this mixture and rub the surface well. 
Poli ah with a clear, chafriota.

Despite the grasping fingers of Old Man V inter, Niagara Falls stilt continues to flow and roar

1 <e

V
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INTERESTING RECORDS THEREOF
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1 WuX VESSEL MAKES PORT 
UNDER DIFFICULTIES

— Torhamyyn Cargo Shifted, 
Causing Tilt of 45 Degn 

—Docked at Victoria.
A despatch from Victoria, B.C., 

says:—The Kirkwood' Line steamer 
Torhamvan, operated Toronto and 
Hamilton to Vancouver, with a high 
deckload of lumber aboard, took a

IF ■

.

w#
ISmm : m-1Oct 22,2136 B.C.—Hsi and Ho, offl- about 27 years later, and is now used 

eiffl astronomers to the Emperor of in airships.
China, put to death for failing to ob- Aug. 7, 1869—Observation of an 
serve customary /ites during partial eclipse visible in the United States re- 
ecftpotr. • vealed the presence in the corona of

June 30, 1070 B.C.—Total eclipse an unknown substance called coron-
j ium. This substance has never been 

June 14, 763 B.C.—Total eclipse re-j found on the earth, 
corded at Nineveh. | May 29, 1919—Photographs taken

Mlay 28, 586 B.C.—Total eclipse during total eclipse by two British 
took place during battle between Lyd- expeditions showed bending of light 
Ians and Medes, so frightening the rays from stars, thus verifying the 
contestants that they called a truce, theory of Einstein that light is affect* 
and finally made peace. This eclipse ed by the sun’s gravitational field, 
is said to have been predicted by j Sept. 21, 1922—American and Can- 
Thales of Miletus, at that time one adian expeditions to Australia con- 
ef the seven wise men of Greece. firmed 1919 observations bearing on 

June 21, 400 B.C.—Eclipse of En- Einstein theory, 
nius. Totality occurred immediately 
after sunset at Rome.

Aujg. 14, 310 B.C.—Agathocles, Ty
rant/ of Syracuse, observed total 
eclipse while on voyage from Syracuse 
tOzCarthage.
' Aug. 30, A.D. 1030—King Olaf of 

/ Norway killed during battle of Stikle- 
etad when his soldiers were frightened 

■ by the red light in the corona of the 
/ eclipsed sun. As a result of this bat- 

tie the Danes established a brief rule 
over Norway.

May 30, 1612—Total eclipse seen 
through a “tube” or telescope for the 
first time.

July 8, 1842—Scientists began phy
sical research on the sun by observing 
total eclipse visible in Europe.

July 28, lSSl-rJ'irst photographs 
taken of a total eclipse. Daguerreo
types were made of an eclipse visible 
in Scandinavia and Russia.

Aug. 18, 1868—Total eclipse visible 
in India. For the first time the red wheat growers, whose grain, marketed 
prominences were examined through under war-time wheat pool conditions, 
the spectroscope and shown to be com- netted for the now extinct Canada 
posed of incandescent hydrogen, cal- Wheat Board a profit over the estl- 
oium and another gas, until then un-, mated returns. The amount available 
known. This gas, now known as hel- J in the Treasury was estimated last 
ium, was discovered on the earth1 session at $550,000.

ZpF ' Vi

;
m

iWi
recorded at Babylon.

IL-jp"’’H : dangerous list to port while en route 
here from Vancouver on Thursday, 
and arrived off Ogden Point with the 
port rail only a few Inches above 
water, her starboard rail tilted In the 
air at an angle of 46 degrees.

Aboard the ship there was conster
nation and, ashore, hundreds of per
sons watched the vessel, momentarily 
expecting she would turn turtle.

It is understood that she had some 
difficulty In keeping proper ballast 

! in her tanks the heavy load of lumber 
causing Her to list. She was anchored 
off the breakwater in the afternoon 
and her crew is working desperately

You wouldn't think that this was Goat Island at Niagara Falls. But It’s a fact Old Man Winter has truly I *° Put *ler on an ,even keel. There Is 
set In with a vengeance here. talk of towing her to Enquire»»,

where some of the cargo could be lift
ed. The Torhamvan’s lumber cargo 
was for discharge at a Cuban port.
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Wheat Board Surplus to be 
Distributed Among Growers

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Western Canadian farmers will be 
some half-million dollars richer this

INTUITION IS STILL ' 
HIGHLY DEVELOPED

spring by the distribution among the,. 
Western provinces of the surplus pro
fits of the operations of the Canada 
Wheat Board, which marketed the 
1919 crop. The order-in-Council which 
authorizes the disposition of this 
much-disputed surplus, now reposed 
in the Treasury of Canada, has not 
been signed, and details of the 
ount available and of how much will 
go to the respective provinces have 
not been made public, but it is under
stood that the Government has decided 
to return the money to the Western

Microscope* Sold in London 
Included One Made in 1650

ILLUMINATE THE
NIAGARA CATARACT ♦

But Human Brain is Growing 
Smaller, Says Sir Arthur 

Keith.

Canadian General Electric Co. 
Awarded Contract—Colored 

Light to be Used.

A despatch from London says :— 
The oldest microscope in the world 
will come. up for sale here within a 
week or so. * The instrument dates 
back to 1660, and was invented by 
Robert Hook. It is one item in the 
unique collection of more than 8,000 
of these instruments collected by the 
late Sir Frank Crisp.

He employed men to scour the con
tinent in search of old microscopes and 
the group which is being sold here, 
although not anything like the whole 
of the 3,000, includes many famous 
relics, from the earliest known micro
scope down to those of the nineteenth 
century. The first microscope patent
ed in this country was made by George 
Lindsey in 1742.

More Than 22,384 Traveller*
! Visit Palestine in Five Months

A despatch from1 Jerusalem says:— 
That Palestine is becoming ncreasing- 
ly attractive to the tourist, now that 
normal travel facilities and hotel ac
commodations are available, Is shown 
by an offiçlal report for the last five 
months, during which 22,884 travelers 
came to the country.

Many of the tourists spent more 
than two months in Palestine, retail
ers, hotelkeepers and souvenir deal
ers reaping considerable profit from 
them.

Nearly everybody In Jerusalem and 
other Palestinian towns is preparing 
for the season which promises a great
er inpouring of tourists to the Holy 
Land than during any pre-war period.

A despatch from London says:—Sir A despatch from Niagara Falls,
Arthur Keith, president of the An- Qnt., says:—The contract for the il- 
thropological Institute, declares the lumination of the Falls has been 
human brain is growing smaller and awarded to the Canadian General El- 
*4. n .0n? *8 of it because less ectrlc Company, and the work of in- 
Intellect gives man a better chance at stallation will be done under tha sup- 
FETiT*' Besides' he says- we don’t ervislon of D’Arcy Ryan of Schenec- 
ne^r.v . tady. A board of directors of the two

The brain of primitive man," Keith dtiee of Niagara Falls and Queen 
explained, was bigger than that of Victoria Park has been appointed, and 

to-day. Man’s brain through the ie follows: Mayor Laughlin, City 
ages has been gradually getting Manager Robins, J. A. Johnson, S. 
smaller. Morden, all of Niagara Falls,’N.Y.

The villager who finds a country Mayor H. P. Stephens, this city; G. 
snowbound and wishes to walk to the phtop, J. H. Jackson and J. R. Bond 
next village has great difficulty find- 0f the Queen Victoria Park Commis-
ing his way, but once he'.arrives he sion. Mayor Laughlin was appointed Learn to like people, and people will 
has made the way easier for the next chairman of the board and J. R. Bond, soon learn to like you. 
traveller. Each traveller makes the1 
path successively^ more easy for the I 
next.

am-

man

•• 1,I à ■ ;
secretary.

The lights to be installed are 24 
... . | of 36-inch diameter, low intensity,

bo primitive man with no foot- ' carbon arc searchlights, and Mr. Ryan 
marks to guide him had to pioneer, will be here on Saturday to decide on 
and nature gave him a big brain for the location for these unite. In con- 
solving the initial problems whereby, junction with the actual illumination 
he should have dominion over all the ! of the Falls, color screens will be sup- 
world. We have grown upon the ac- plied with the units, so that attractive 
cumulated knowledge of our fore- ! multi-colored drills may be done 
fathers ; there are fewer fresh prob- with the units, 
kms for our brains to tackle. The ; 
brain has consequently dwindled in 
size according to its needs. j

“When nature schemed to raise man 
above the beasts, she had some idea of 
the dangers of intellect. Nature

1 at
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fm-h BATTLESHIP SUNK 

ACCORDING TO TREATYiwmm m
■

saw Monarch Sent Down by Gun- 
in * 9-Hour Bombard-

miserable. If the animal ' 
entirely subjugated and reason be-1 A despatch from London says:— 
came supreme, the human race would The Admiralty announced that under 
SO?<I*ffCea|Se cx*st' - the terms of the Washington Treaty,

Mayf we should all commit sui- the 22,500-ton battleship, ‘ Monarch, 
C1<™ ^ear °f death and the love was sunk Tuesday by gunfire. She was
f-S are t*le two bases of animal considered practically obsolete, having 
life. Reason would probably soon been built in 1911. 
come to regard both as fallacies. So j A 9-hour bombardment preceded the 
nature, that man might be happy, left sinking. The attack was made about 
hl™DStl tergely an animal. I 15 miles off Plymouth and the tests

Broadly speaking, it is only j were secret, though similar to those 
through the animal in us that we get! recently carried out againet the Am- 
pleasure in life. When we were given erican battleship, Washington, 
a capacity to reason, we lost much of j 
our animal power of intuition.

ment.in us were
.5 >8

■ wa
m
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A $600,000 cargo of copper that has lain since 1&69 with the wreck of the 
British frigate “Cape Horn” off the coast of Chile is reported to have been 
salvaged by Captain B. Leavitt, inventor of the high pressure diving suit, 
shown above.

Uow would you like a morning bath like this, if you had to chop through 
the ice in zero weather to find water for it, as these boys are doing? Birr! 
Is right. But they are Boy Scouts.

L The Weeks MarketsThe Monarch was first bombed by 
i airplanes, which made several hits.

?ne stl finds forms of intui-1 Then the light cruisers, Carysfort, 
tion highly developed in people, not- Caledon, Curacaox and Calliope, and TORONTO.

c, t « , XTfl, -, c j, j> u 11 ,, . - xt i.u rx ably in women- I mean it in no dero- the destroyer, Veetis, pounded her Man. wheat__No 1 North $2 09*
, « vl ’■ ia,rN! , ' ! W the/°:d mlnes "^Northern On-^atory sense when I say that women with sût.inch guns. Finally the flf- No. 7Nori*/»  ̂; No 3 North.’, i L“ks- boneless, 29 to 36c.

Mage cat^. Ten steaprs engaged previous month in the history of'the j tuition" than'men lKreh^y°have' ' Staminé,'Oak "r^I^ovct- j ^Man.^tt-NTl’ CwfVsc; No. 8 ÎSeiFHiSS

end secured 129,561 seal pelts, whilst industry. The aggregate income of the a smaller intellectual capacity.” I eign Revenge and Resolution firine CW- 72«ic; extra No. 1 feed, 7Sc; No. ; Ibs: aF, nlf™! EÏÎ£«sr=s,i^5isi
Summertown, P.E.I.—Fox ranching $26,000,000, yet the mines are enter- Currency to be Restored , ------------»---------- h*« 15 15Hc: tubs- 15% to PaiIa>

continued to prosper in Prince Ed->8 the year 1925 with production at ---------- I Flattering the Judge. i.hoAs per ton $38 middling $43 ^ 16A° I6HV.C; Pri"tE- 17H 18c c
ÉÎ6Jsl?nd during the past year, the rate of close to $30,000,000 a year. A despatch from Ottawa says:-; Judge_ ..Pris0„er. the jury finds you . Good f«d flour, ^r’bag $2.76.’ $ ’ buSï“s"’*7 to^$7 60^- do

_ feme $3,000,000 being realized from1 Wnimpeg, Man.—Trees at the rate The Department of Trade and Com-| gul]ty - | Ont. oats—No. 2 white, 66 to 68c. mod *6 fflto $7° ^ med *$6 26 to
^the sale of live foxes and pelts. The of 20,000 a day have been planted by; merce is informed that South Africa Prisu.iere ’That’s all right. Judge, I ' Ontari° wheat-No. 2 «dater $1 68 |6 âo com., $8.25 to’ $4.60; butcher 
e desirability of the island’s foxes for farm^s of Western Canada in the;wi l return to the gold standard on, kmnv vou.,.e t00 intelligent to be in- 1? No’ S, heifers, choice, $6.76 to $7.26; do,

foundation stock has brought about a last M Y6»", according to a report July 1. Buenced bv what they say” F0’ 1.commercial, $1.60 to $1.68, f.o.b. good, $6 to $6.50; do, med., $4.76 to
heavy demand on the provincial stock of the Federal Dept, of Agriculture, j—m... :----------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------- ------------------------— shipping points according to freights. |6.r)0. do com., $3 to $4; butcher

m- and during 1924 shipments were made A total of 150,000,000 young trees, - an ........ .............. BÜckwhe^-N'o8’29 86°to4q0c cows, choice $4.25 to $4.75; do, fair
to Upper Canada, Manitoba, Alberta, ;‘he report shows, have been distribute j M , Tl 1 ( Rve—No 2 $1 332’to6$l 38^' t° good $3.50 t0 $4 ; canners and cute

M BrR»h °<.lumbi., Oregon, Washing-^ to farmers in that section .incej , . if if il I 5KT^ SIS’ £«0.70, Ttte p. ^ S ^
p ton, France and Eng,and. ^ . I J\ * —4/1 " ronto; do, second pat., $10.20, Toronto. $4; bologna $2.60 to $3.25; feediug
K- KentviUe, N.S.—Nova Scotia potato1 Regina, Sask.—Saskatchewan live-1 ' §f J" Ont. flour—90 per cent, pat.., nom- steers, good, $5 to $5.50; do, fair, $4

■i crop for 1924 is estimated at approxi- »tock exhibitors were uniformly sue- { J? —_ 1 iaal-‘n bags, Montreal or Toronto; do, to $5; Stockers, good, $4 to $4.76; do,
■ meteiv 90 Mr cent of last vear the cessful at the recent Guelph, Toronto, J ! Ægk \ export, nominal, cotton bags, c.i.f. fair, $3.60 to $4; calves, choice, $11
K , ^ nlanM Vino in the Victoire Of Ottawa and Chicago exhibitions. A \ „’ ^ k î; Hay-No. 2 timothy, per ton, track, to $18; do, med., $6 to $9; do, grassers,

, .ng ,n thi ."lty ; total of 214 prizes were won, consist-: ”-E 1 BBI Toronto, $14.50; No. 3. $12 50. $3 to $4; milch rows, choice, $60 to
460000 h»rr»l«anwifilna!CT in« of 18 championships, 5 silver cups, I Straw—Car.ots, per ton, $9. $65; fair cows $40 to $60; springers,
,460,000 barrels. While rot was medals 51 , !• ’ 29 ‘J -, I Screenings—Standard, recieaned, f. choice. $70 to $90; good light sheep.
P?ln some districts, the crop, , ’ ... .P ’ . te.-y..... -___o.b. bay ports, per ton, $28. $7 to $8; heavies and bucks, $4.50 to
rally speaking, was harvested in f . ’ .j, 1 . Ï ijB- m\ Cheese—New, large. 22c; twins, $6.26; culls, $3 to $4; good ewe lambs,
condition. prizes. This splendid showing is fur-, S.. BX 2214c; triplets, 23c; Stiltons, 24c. Old, $15 to $16; bucks, $13 to $14; do,

— , . , „ _ „. . , Ither emphasized by the fact that ini ^*81 j large, 24 to 25c; twins, 25 to 26c; trip- med., $10 to $12; do, culls, $8 to $9;
Fredericton, N.B. Mineral produc- 1920 op;y 36 prizeg were won by Sas- MM | lets, 26 to 27c. hogs, thick smooths, ’red and water«i,

tion in the Province of New Bruns- katchewan exhibitors. rjUBTtfk ” $ '-Mptek. Butter—Finest creamery prints, 39 $n to $11.10; do, f.o.b., $10.40 to
wick was well maintained during the Lethbridge, Alta.—A further con- WS 1 iWlSIl to 40c: No’ 1 creamery, 37 to 38c; No. $10.60; do, country pointa, $10.16 to
past year, according to a preliminary signment of fat beef steers has been I $ 1WM~' 2- 86 to 36c; dairy prints, 28 to 30c. $10.20; do, off car», $11.40 to $11.60;
survey of the industry of the Provin- made bv a ioca! cattle d»a,er to G1„ ' 1/HfeS' Eggs—Fresh extras, in cartons, 67 æleenn^mium, $2.16 to $2.17.
dal Dept, of Mines. Coal output de- Z? Thk "is one of a numLr of ex" * a : If Ww' ' 1 to 88c; 6Bcn: storage extras m

__.. . . , - «°*- ” 18 one 01 a numner ol ex- * ■>,, * cartons. 58 to 60c; loose, 56 to 67c; , ,eUned slight.\ from the totals for port shipments of fat stock to the • I xj| i storage firsts, 63 to 54c; storage sec- MONTREAL.
IMS, out the production of the other United Kingdom made from this dis- _ „ I . 1 ends, 47 to 48c. Dots, Can. west, No. 2, 81c; do, No.

F principal non-metallic minerals, in- trict during the past fall. It is claim- I f 1 * Live poultry—Hens, ovei 5 lbs., 24c; 8, 77e; do, extra No. 1 feed, 75c. Flour,
eluding natural gas, gypsum and build- ed tiiat Greal Britain offer* a lucre-* I 1 Ty 'JS î X do, 4 tu 6 lbs., 18c; do, 3 to » ibs,. 13c; Man. spring wheat pats., lsts, $10.70;

L ing maton*ls,^r.-as well up to” the fig-1 tive market for Western I i*F 1 spring chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 23c; do. 2nds, $10.20; do, strong bakers,^taP$*p*Tii'es'of 1923 , ... , , , ,s % ‘ I iST I roosters, 12c; ducklings, b Its. and up, $10; do, winter pats., choice, $8.16 to
T~~ F ,, 'beef, providing good, heavy fat cattle • e. I /S 18c. $8.25. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $4.10.

Montreal, Que.-Montreal handled only are sent across. MawgB, îÆBSt I Dressed poultry-Hens, ever 5 lbs.. Bran, $36.25. Shorts, $38.26. Mid-
165,189,396 bushels of grain during Vancouver, B.C.—The Industrial f 1 ■ 28c; do, 4 to 5 lbs.. 23c; do, 3 to 4 dHngs, $44.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton,
1624, the largest amount ever handled Committee of the Vancouver Board of • 1 Its., 16c; spring chickens, 2 lbs. and car Tots, $14 to $16.
by the port in any one year, accord- Trade is in consultation with repre- * US;t over, 30c; roosters, 18c; ducklings, 5
ing to the final figures issued by the sentatives of interests that propose to f i aW ? F tes. and up, 25c; turkeys. v5t.
Harbor Commissioners. In 1923, 120,- erect and operate a plant for the 
167,990 bushels were handled, while in handling of copra, soya beans and 
1922—the best previous year—155,- peanuts. Production will be oils and 
086,817 bushels passed through the ' stock feed. This will be the first plant i 
port. | of the kind on the Canadian Pacific!

Timmins, Ont.—Preliminary figures ' Coast. The raw material will be ob-! 
issued for the month of December I tained from the Orient

Canada from Coast to Coastr . 23c; breakfast bacon, 23 to 27c; spe
cial brand breakfast bacon, 29 to 8lc;

h

t 40,000, which is rarely done.
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Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 33 to 
33%c; do, No. 1 creamery, 32 to 

Beans—Can. hand-picked, lb., 6Hc; 32Vèc; do, seconds, 31 to 3H&c. Eggs, 
primes, 6c. storage extras, 57c; do, storage firsts,

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 53c; do, storage seconds, 46e; ao, fresh 
gal., $2.40; per 5-gal. tin, $2.30 per extras, 70c; do, fresh firsts, 60c. 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c. Veal calves, $8 to $10; hogs, mixed

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 25 to lots of good quality and weight, 
26c; cooked hams, 37 to 38c; smoked $11.25; do, other kinds, $11; do, light, 
rolls, 18 to 20c; cottage rolls, 21 to. $10.25.

t
:d. '

i-. f!. i m,w ac-Mits Cine lie Lau^iais. r khw-on in ont ns oi-.i.
I claimed t he youngest ski or in the dominion. She i» shown here taking her 
I first lesson at Mount Royal.
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was able to dérive any benefit of 
seeing the total eclipse of the 

Mr. Alfred Illig disposed of his 
100-acre farm to Mr. Andrew Schnur 
and purposes moving to Teeswater. 
Mr. and J4rs. Illig will be missed 
very much in this community and 
we all wish them every success in 
their new home.

Mr. Robert Moran has the contract 
of keeping the roads open from the 
Teeswater gravel on the 4th 
to the townline.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schnurr vis
ited relatives in Deemerton last week 

Miss Rose Meyer, and her friend, 
Miss Edna Stutt, of Teeswater, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Meyer.

Miss Eva Illig spent a few days 
'with Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Illig on 
the Elora Road last week.

Mr. Clem. Steffler is visiting in 
Kitchener.

A few from here attended the 
hockey match in Teeswater last 
Wednesday between Teeswater and 
Formosa. / •

Some of the young people from 
here attended a social gathering at 
Mrs. George SchiesteVs, near Bel- 
more, on Monday night last.

*
life* ■> ,,

mmSÊm sun.

iImp Sale.
-

con.

V

<x X This Clean-up Sale is put on for the purpose of turning into 
cash the balance of Winter Goods on hand, also for clearing 
out all Odd and Broken Lines, Odd Sizes and Remnants.

Below is only a partial list of the Money-Saving Bargains
V ' - ’/ant The Money

V—k \

You Need The Goctiv
All outdoors invites your

SALE COMMENCE l. i JiLi, JAN. 30.
ENDS SATURDAY, FEB. 7th

MOLTKE.

Christmas-Kodak What about our January thaw? It 
will likelyibe coming in March, eh? 
However we did have a little thaw 
on Sunday, enough to provide rain 
water to wash on Monday. Of course 
everyone says it was due to the 
eclipse on Saturday, much looked for 
but unseen. Smoked glasses 
readv in most cases, but thev might 
have saved themselves the trouble.

Mrs. Reuben Kuhl had a number 
of women at a quilting last week. 
They were a jolly bunch and did 
a great deal more than quilt, 
the evening their husbands came and 
all enjoyed the fowl supper. It 
truly an enjoyable day.

Mr. and Mrs Chas Holm Sundayed 
at A. Seegmiller’s, Otter Creek.

Mr. Henry Ortman was under the 
weather several days last *week at 
the home of Mr. Adolph Weigel.

The young folks have planned *a 
surprise party at Mr. Wm. Fischer’s. 
Perhaps I shouldn’t have published 
it, but by the time you see it, it 
will be all over.

Miss Arnetta Holm returned home 
after spending a week at Otter 
Creek.

Autographic Kodaks $6.70 up.
At our Store

were

J. N. SCHEFTER Mens Suits
Mens ready-made Suits, fancy worsted, and 

tweeds, well-made, best linings and tailored in 
correct styles. $18.00 to $35.00 values.
SALE PRICE $13.95 $14.95 $19.95 $24.95

Mens All wool'UndepwearH
Men’s heavy ribbed pure wool Stanfield's shirts 

and drawers, but not all sizes. Regular $2.60. 
SALE PRICE ..................................VK.......... T $14$In

Ladies Winter Coate
Ladies and Misses Winter Coats, wi* atad 

without fur collars. Come in brown and Mayer , 
shades. Regular values $20 up to $88.00.
SALE PRICE -................ $14.95 $19.95 . .$64.9$ '

GIRLS WINTER COATS
Girls Winter Coats. Colors, beaver, brownf 

Regular values $9.00 up to $16.00.
Sizes 4. 6. 8 years .
Sizes 10, 12, 14 years

f? Boys Bloomer Suits
Boys ready-made Suits bloomer pant, in dark 

tweed and worsted. Sizes 26 to 34. Regular val
ues $8.50 up to $15.00.
SALE PRICEStock Foods N $5.95 $8.95 $11.95

Mens Overcoats ,We Carry the 3 Leading Varieties 

of Stock Poultry Food
ires'sûi $5SsMens Winter Overcoats, all this season’s style® 

dark overcoating. Sizes 36 to 42. Regular price 
$20.00 up to $36.00.
SALE PRICE GIRLS WOOLLEN GLOVES

Girls Woollen Gloves in beaver and taMa
75catp'to°$Too!n IP,Untlet aW WUl*r

SALE PRICE ...................... —
..........

. $14.95 $19.95 $24.95

HUNTINGFIELI) Boys Wool Pull Overs
Boys all-wool Pull Over Sweaters, and Union 

Sweater Coats. Colors Navy, Brown, Castor, 
with contrasting bands. Sizes 26 to . Values 
$2.50 to $3.00.
SALE PRICE ...............................................

We are pleased to note that our 
school, U. P. S. S. No. 15 and 3, has 
again won the shield, awarded by 
the school fair. This is the third 
time in succession that this school 
has won the shield, so it now becomes 
the permanent property of the school 
Hazel Harris was awarded the certi
ficate for this section.

John H. Renwick of Blyth is spend
ing a few days with his parents and 
other relatives.

Mi*, and Mrs. John Wright of How- 
;ck spent Sunday at the home of 
Wesley Haskins.

There was a good attendance at I 
C. Waack’s sale last Friday after
noon. The fapn which1 was offered 
by auction, was not disposed of.

Curling is the order of the day— 
and night- too. Rev. Mr. MacKenzie’s I 
rink is in the lead, with several oth
ers as close seconds.

Rev. Mr. MacKenzie is delivering I 
a series of sermons on The Lord’s 
Prayer.

Royal Purple International 
Stock and 

Poultry Foods
100% Pure

Herbageum HAND TOWELLING
Fine linen crash and heavy union crash towel-

ling-. Regular value 25c to 30c.
SALE PRICE ................................

$1.95Stock Specific
30c, 60c, $1.75

Poultry Specific
30c, 60c, $1.75,

The well-known 
tonic for stock and 
poultry.

HeMens Sweater Coats
Mens all-wool two-tone checked Sweater Coats 

Regular $6.50 values for ...............................  $4.95
Mens all-wool Sweater Coats, brown heather 

yarns. Regular $3.00.. values for .............. $2.38

WOMENS FINE HOSE
Womens Hose, heather- mixed union silk had 

wool two-tone colors, also plain colored — Minim 
Regular values $1.00 up to $1.60.
SALE PRICE ................................................. He

Stock 75c, $1.50 
Poultry 75c, $1.50 
Heave Cure 75c 
Distempure Cure 75

Louse Killer 30, 60c 
Roupe Cure 30c 
Worm Specific 30c 
Cough Cure 
Liniment

In packages 75c 
6 for $4.00

60c
IHELWIG BROS60c

Gall Cure 
Collie Cure $1.50

30c

é

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL IN 20, 50 and 100 lb. bags . . . 

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL IN 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags ,

j «

WALKERTON.
EBLATCHFORD EGG MASH, OYSTER SHELL, GRIT 

BONE MEAL, CHARCOAL, BEEF SCRAP, SULPHUR, SALTS 
AT LOWEST PRICES.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.Rev. J. K. Fairful, pastor of the w 
Union (Baptist and Disciples) Church 5 
or the past three and a half years, * 

announced on Sunday that he would )gf 
sever his connection as pastor here w 
at the end of February He has ac- * 
epted a Baptist Church at Oshawa. B 

He will be much missed here, but r*r 
Walkerton’s loss will be Oshawa’s 1 m 
gain.

Mr. A.
Attractive SpecialsLiesemer & Kalbfleisch Renner, proprietor of the Eg 

Balmoral hotel, Paisley, was fined m
$500 and costs, or three months in V *. . *_____ XZ
’ail for infraction of the O. T. A. SI IX-Dlt ling I SiT..' S
His son was ordered to pay a fine of jÿ
twenty-five dollars for obstructing the £ FOP Sweaters, MittS. Ec ,

Mr. D. J. Byers, Reeve of Wiarton. | W VelvO Brand • 2 tck. for L -
was elected as Warden cf Bruce1 
County on the first ballot.

HARDWARE

Valette Bloikets *
a G-rey and White *

Jejuiar $4.co Special #3.26 * ^

a . . ' -71-4 Regular $3.SO Special 42.60 *
__ Special Prices on Dress ————.—___ ____________
* Flannels, Serges, Cashmeres, p;sk on Hanrl
* Cretonnes, Sateens, Wrapper- ~ risn on nand 
5 ettes, Scrims, Madras, Gins- %esh Herring. Salted Herrii
* hams, etc. hresh Salmon, Labradors

Feeding Molasses
A few barrels left at 32c gal. * 1

■Wk

UNION STOCK MARKETB 
TORONTO

I Medium to good cows sold from $3 
ï to $4, and there 
dozen canners at $2.25.

«were a couple of 
A few of

the best bulls sold from $5 to $5.90 
A lighter offering of cattle for the r nd there were about a dozen 

opening market of the week at t'12 | tween $3.25 and $4.75.
Union Yards failed to give any i i- rought frem $4.25 to $5.30, 
petus to buying, but prices generally j feeder from $5.10 to $5.55, with 
held unchanged. The packers wc e j cne load of real choice short!kef*?s 
indifferent buyers, and appeared to, 1 <?6.35.
have nearly all the beef on hand ! Steady prices prevailed in 
that they wanted. Exporters were j meats. The bulk of the lambs sold 
fairly active, and about a dozen at $15 a hundred, with a few odd 
loads cf store cattle changed hands. ! lots as high as $16. Heavies sold 
The quality of the cattle offereiijot- : down to $12, and some culls at $11. 
sale did not vary from last week. I Sheep remained unchanged frem 
Trading was slow in getting started $5.50 to $8.50 a hundred, but the 
and continued draggy all day. At 2 offerings of sheep was light. The 
o’clock only 2200 head had passed top for calves was $13, and the bulk 
over the scales. of the choice sold between $12 and

There were not many heavy steers $13. Medium quality calves brought
cn the market and the bulk of these from $7.50 to $11, and the
were taken for export at from $7 to heavies from $6 to $7. The hog
$8.40 a hundred. Exporters also market held firm at $10.50 f.o.b. or
took some handy weight steer* from c 11.50 off
$7.25 to $7.50. Odd lots of a.oice j 
killers were taken by the packers 
from $7 to $7.50 with the bulk of •'
the good cattle from $6.50 to $6.75. ! Men who sing to kill time have 
Medium to good killers sold from j1 mighty good weapon.

, $5.50 to $6, and few sales were made '
under $5.

The demand for cows appeared *■ | moon short.” 
be a little better, but the trade in 
bulk was not so good. Heavy fat
cows sold from $5.25 to $5.50, and
good butcher cows from $4.25 to $5 a cra*e fresh eggs.”

*
*■be- OTTER CREEK

Stockers 
and Mr. Norman Ziegler of Kitchener 

is spending a week with friends in 
Otter Creek.

Mrs. Almeda Walter of Listowel 
is spending several weeks with her 
paicnts, Mr. and Msr. Adam Quanz.

Two young Hanover swains took 
a stroll out to this burg on Sunday. 
They report having a good time.

Miss Lorena Fritz of Walkerton 
spent a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Christian Fritz.

Mr. Harry Kreuger is on the 
sick list. We wish him a speedy re
covery.

e
m ISilk Special
a Black. One yard wide. Every yard 
* guaranteed. Regular $4 yard

Special $2 50 yard

*
*

Oyster Shell «1.35 per cwt. 
Oatmeal

E
E $4 75 bagbest
E

The annual Evangelical Conference 
will be held at Hanover in April.

No one can charge that Old King 
Winter has fallen down on his job. 
If there were an even distribution of 
snow—more on the level and less 
the roads—it would be much better 
for traffic. The roads have become 
so high that if a sleigh cuts down 
it has some difficulty in getting back 
to the beaten track, and when horses 
begin crowding the situation becom
es almost intolerable.

Ecars.
E Wanted—Poultry, Cream, Eggs, Dried Apples, TurnipsE
E sf
E
E“Dear, we must make the honey-

WE1LER BROS. Terms : Cash or 
Produce

E“Why?” E!•
“One of our .weding presents was E
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